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CHAPTER I 
STATE1lliNT OF THE PROBLEM 
The School Committee of Howard Hig h at West Bridgewater, 
Massachusetts decided to activate guidance services on a full 
time basis by the appointment of the writer as Guidance Director. 
They requested a follow-up of previous pupils as a possible 
I 
starting point in developing a guidance program. 
Purpose of Present Studli-- The primary purpose was to 
collect facts that might prove useful in the vocational and 
,educational counseling of youth at Howard High and to locate the 
! 
strengths and weaknesses of the school program. In order to 
achieve this purpose, it was decided to obtain information on 
the following areas. 
1. To Evaluate the guidance services that were offered 
on a part time basis. 
2. To learn what are the strengths and weaknesses of 
the study programs. 
3. To collect information from the former pupils about 
the school's program. 
4. To obtain opinions relative to the introduction of 
correspondence courses as a means of meeting special 
needs of pupils. 
5. To find the methods that youth in West Bridgewater 
used to obtain their first job. 
6. To determine the lapse of time before graduates 
obtained their first full time job and the types 
of entry occupations. 
1 
2 
- ~ 
-7. To provide information to the pre sent pup ils about an 
actual beg inning wag e expectancy. 
8 . To discover the effect of unive rsal mil i tary training 
upon graduates wh en looking for work. 
9 . To identify former pup ils who are in need of further 
guidance services from the school. 
10. To find out the ratio of graduates continuing their 
schooling. 
11. To obtain suggestions from the former pupils for 
improving counseling services. 
I mportance of the Study.-- An organized plan of guidance 
must inclu de a follow-up survey of former pupils regardless of 
t h e pressure of other equally important phases of the program. 
It is log ical and natural to use follow-up procedures to evaluate 
not only its guidance phase but the entire educational program. 
Thi s is also a desirable approach in an early development of the 
guidance program. 
The collection of data from former pupils would direct 
attention of the staff on their effectiveness in p reparing youth 
for work or f u rther schooling . As a result they have a better 
picture of y outh's probable future t hroug h knowing what has 
!happened to former pupils. Those peop le concerned with the 
guidance of pupils will be able to ~nticipate what experiences 
and opportunities lie ahead for them. 
The study will aid the school to know if they are really 
.training stu dents for their first job. It will d isclose the type 
"of skills that are useful upon graduation. The school will be 
equipped to better serve t h e pupil wh o plans to leave before 
g raduation. It will be able to learn more of the current loc a l 
3 
trends regarding occupations. 
A follow-up service is the final stage in the guidance 
I 
program by which the results are evaluated. The information 
'obtained from this and similar studies will become very helpful 
I 
in doing guidance work. While the follow-up study is not a 
panacea for all school problems, it does provide an excellent 
method for identifying and focusing attention upon the current 
statu s of the guidance program. It gives the school a summa-
I 
rized report of the findings and makes specific recommendations 
lfor improvement. 
Since research is the search for objective facts, the 
educators are not alone in their interest of follow-up studies. 
Rehabilitation case workers use the follow-up method effectively. 
·They have p resented in terms of dollars and cents the value of 
their work to the nation. A follow-up study of all the clients 
under the rehabilitation agencies disclosed that handicapped 
workers earned sixteen million dollars before referral and one 
hundred sixteen dollars after rehabilitation. 1 These ag encies 
Msed concrete facts to demonstrate without doubt that rehabili-
tation pays off. The purpose of this study was to reveal the 
fact that the investment of public funds in the rehabilitation 
of handicapped people produces social and economic returns of 
great value to the country. These case workers recognized that 
the problems of disability is a problem which can be met only 
1Max F. Baer, ''Federal-State Vocational Rehabilitation 
Program", The Personnel and Guidance Journal (November 1952), 
p. 75. 
• 
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by large expenditures of money. As a result of this study and 
previous follow-up studies, Congress does not hesitate in 
providing adequate funds for this worthwhile program. 
Personnel workers in business and industry are very much 
concerned wlth excessive labor, turnover rates and have used the 
follow-up method in this area regarding the causes for failures 
I • 
and successes on the job. When business computes the number of 
man hours, salaries, costs, text materials, supplies, equipment 
and space in training its new workers, the cost is very great. 
Is it any wonder that many firms feel the need of research stuli$ 
to cut down the cost of labor turnover? Each person who leaves 
his job creates an economic loss not only to the firm, but to all 
of our society. This fact necessitates the training of a new 
man until he can become efficient enough to take the place of 
the former worker. A follow-up study of the reasons for occupa-
tional dissatisfaction and satisfaction should alleviate this 
problem of frequent job changes. 
We know that medical research workers have conducted 
numerous studies in the labaratory and were able to report their 
findings objectively. By following up the affects of treatment 
on animals, medical practitioners were supplied with the facts 
that guided them intelligently in their work. If they were to 
rely purely upon guess work, it would be a long time before 
pro g ress was apparent in this field • 
It is equally important that guidance workers collect 
facts from follow-up studies to support their opinions of 
effective practices and existing deficiencies. 
5 
Scope of the Study.-- This survey is to cover the gradu-
ating classes from 1948 to 1952. The 1948 class was included in 
order to discover what entry jobs were obtained by former pupils 
who had completed additional training at colleges or other types 
of schools. Any former pupil who had transferred to another 
school was n ot considered in t his study. 
It would be difficult to have all persons agree on the 
following definitions as used in this survey. If the reader will 
accept t h ese meanings, it will aid in understanding the scope of 
the problem. 
1. Graduate-- any former pupil who successfully met the 
academic requirements and received a diploma. 
2. Additional training-- any org anized program of educa-
tional training that made the graduate better qualif~d 
for his occupational objective. 
3. Full time emplo~ent-- a former student who was self-
employed or gai~ully employed for wages or salary at 
least thirty hours or more per week. 
4. Part time employment-- a working week that consisted 
of less than thirty hours per week in regular employ-
ment. 
5. Senior high school-- a secondary school beg inning at 
the ninth grade. 
6. Drop-out-- any former pupil who left school (except 
through transfer) and did not receive a diploma. 
Des cription of the School.-- Howard High School is a 
medium size school with an enrollment of 148 pupils in the junior 
high school and 185 students in the senior high school. It was 
change d from a four year school to a six year junior-senior high 
school in September of 1948. A fire destroyed the old school 
building on March 21, 1949 and most of the r e cords. However 
6 
there was little time lost by the pupils because arrangements 
were made quickly by the school administrator to carry on the 
program of studies in the afternoons at the junior high school 
building at nearby Bridgewater. The last two and a half years 
were conducted there until the new school plant became ready for 
occupancy on September 5, 1952. It is accredited as a Class A 
school by the Massachusetts State Department of Education. 
The faculty at the present time consists of eighteen 
teachers who share many duties. There exists an opportunity for 
better understanding of individual pupils because many of them 
have the same teacher two or three years and in different sub-
jects. The school meets the needs of the pupils by offering 
three terminal courses and a college preparatory course. As a 
rule schools of this size contain more academic subjects than is 
warranted by the number who go on to college. 
There are seven periods a day. A period is forty-one 
minutes long. All pupils are required to take the same course of 
studies at the junior high school level. The program of studies 
at the high school level includes the College Preparatory, 
General, Practical Arts and Commercial curricula. Most of the 
subjects carry five units of credits. The reader is referred to 
the Appendix for a description of each course and the specific 
units of credits. In order to graduate a pupil must earn a 
minimum of eighty credits and pass certain prescribed subjects. 
Students are permitted to change electives only within the first 
nine days at the beginning of the school year. Report cards are 
issued five times a year. Warnings are given both to the pupil 
7 
and parents in the middle of each marking period. 
Guidance functions were conducte d as early as 1946 by 
the princip al ~Dd a teacher-counselor. Achievement an d mental 
ability tests were administered at t h e end of the school year to 
check teachers' judgment on the progress of the pupils. Although 
t h ere was not sufficient time allocated to counseling each pupil, 
there was strong evidence that the administrator was aware of 
t h e need of a full time Guidance Dire ctor. This need was met 
with the appointment of the present incumbent in 1952. 
Description of the Community.-- The orig inal settlement 
was called Nunckety or Nuncketeset and later named Bridg ewater 
in 1656. The entire area was divided into four towns of which 
West Bridgewater became incorporated February 16, 1822. The 
town is located in the northeastern part of Plymouth County. It 
is bounded on the north by Brock ton, on the sou th by Bridg ewater, 
on the east by East Bridg ewater and on the west by Easton. West 
Bri dg e water lies abou t twenty-si x miles south of Boston. 
There are about ten small concerns that serve the needs 
o f the community. The largest firm employs less than twenty-
five people. As a result many of the residents commute to nearby 
Boston and Brockton to work . The principal occupations in the 
town itself are truck and dairy farming . The land has g ood top-
soil for this purpose. The favorite pastime of the natives is 
hunting or fish ing . 
Review of the Literature.-- A review of the literature 
reveals that many research workers have made a scientific analy-
sis of t he data collected from youth studies. They agree that 
8 
the follow-up service will disclose the essential elements which 
are missing from a guidance program and the needs that are not 
being met. A number of follow-up studies have been made at 
various educational levels and in many areas. The secondary 
schools are prominent in their contributions. Evaluative studies 
in guidance began to appear in the literature about twelve years 
ago. 
Traxler1 describes four aspects of follow-up work in 
guidance. He recognizes the routine or incidental follow-up 
which school personnel carry on as part of their daily activities. 
A good example of this type of service is found when a teacher 
,follows up an individual who has been given specific help with 
study habits in order to check his progress. 
A second aspect deals with the case study, the purpose 
of which is to evaluate the results of counseling. This is an 
old method that includes the collection, organization and an 
interpretation of data that distinguishes each person from every 
other one. It stresses the use of longitudinal data because it 
has greater reliability and greater value of increments over 
single measurements. There are limitations to this method in 
the school situation. It would be difficult to make a case study 
of each pupil because of the time factor involved and the addi-
tional training that is necessary in the use of this technique. 
The third aspect is found in the followin g up of pupils 
as they pass from the lower grades to the next higher one in the 
1 Arthur Traxler, Techniques of Guidance, (New York: 
Harpers, 1945) 
9 
school system. This phase is mainly concerned with the study 
of f act o rs that make for satisfactory, educational adjustment of 
the student while under the supervision of the school. A follow-
up of this nature results in detecting the early stages of poor 
adjustment and directing the pupils to use their talents in the 
right channel s . This technique enables the counselor to evaluate 
the wisdom of elective choices made by the students and the 
effectiveness of their plans while under his direction. 
The last aspect is the follow-up of graduates and the 
drop-outs. It stresses the emphasis on the fact that former 
pupils should receive some guidance services after they leave 
school. Many a guidance director has found this method useful in 
obtaining objective facts about the assets and limitations of his 
program. 
The g enetic or long itudinal study is t h e ideal approach 
for a follow-up because information is g athered abou t the pupil 
while he is a school member. The same population is followed out 
into post school experiences for any desired number of years. 
Al though this procedure requires a great deal of e ffort and work, 
the benefits accrued are of g reater value in the counseling 
situation. The guidance concept of a continuous process is found 
in this type of p ractice. The responses from this population are 
apt to be better, accurate and more complete because the former 
pupils felt a closer relationship with the school. 
Industry believes in following up the use of its products 
in order t o improve the quality by learning from the public its 
weakne sses. Then the company improves upon the weaknesses or 
10 
-
advertise to offset t~ese real or imagined defects . Myers long 
ago advocated a follow-up system as part of a continuou s and 
comprehensive prograrn. He states that: 
Automobi le companies are so much concerned with how 
their product performs and how it p leases the pllblic that 
t hey are wi lling to spend freely for their follow-up ser-
v i ce ••• Surely y outh deserves as much consideration on the 
part of the social institution whi ch prepares them to 
function in an adult society, especially when it is real-
ized that the first few years of this ~Inctioning really 
contributes enormously to t he very process of education 
which the schools have been fostering in these same youth .l 
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts passed a resolution to 
authorize the Department of Bducat ion to make a study of the 
youth problem and related matters. 2 
This aforementioned study makes use of information pro-
vided by 8,121 young people between the ages of sixteen and 
twenty-five in the state during the year of 1940. This group 
included an excellent cross section of our youth p opulation 
because it represented all types of youth in all parts of the 
state. Four thousand and fifty-six were male and four thousand 
and sixty-five were female. A group of seven hundred drop-outs 
from twelve high schools scattered throughout the state were 
treated separately from the graduates in the same study. 
The interview method was decided to be used by the Youth 
Commission to gather this datum. The form contained some one 
hundred and twenty-nine questions on educational activities, 
1George E . Myers, Principles and Techni ues of Vocational 
Guidance, ( New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1 941 314. 
2commonwealth of Massachusetts, Massachusetts Youth 
Study, Senate Document 620, Boston, Massachusetts, 1940. 
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employmen t status,- g eneral information, home life, recreational 
and personal interests. The interview form was designed so that 
eith er the interviewer or the interviewee could complete it. 
Instructions were printed on the for m explaining the purpose of 
the survey . Letters were written to the Superintendents of 
schools describing the interview project and suggested that 
teachers and interested members of the community be orientated 
for the interview p rocedures in the selected cities anq towns. 
Th e Youth Commission learned from the analy sis of the 
interview group that the boy and girl who is most likely to be 
unemployed is one between eig hteen and twenty years of ag e, comes 
.f rom a home in the lower income brackets, has left school before 
entering the ninth grade or soon after entering and who did not 
ge t his job within three months after leaving school. This 
findin g indicated that y ou requires extensive help the year 
after leaving school. 
Th e primary problem of youth according to this survey is 
the securing of employment. In order to meet this need the Youth 
Commission recommended that a full time placement director be 
employed as a member of the school staff. 'rhis director would 
provide vocational guidance, occupational information, job 
opportunities, drop-out studies, coordination of community 
resources' and advise p up ils on chang es of programs. 
Viens 1 in a Master of Arts thesis presented in 1949 at 
Clark University made a follow-up study at this same school. He 
1Rog er G. Viens, A Follow-Up Study To Determine The 
Vocational Guidance and Curriculum Needs of A Tovm Hig h School, 
Unpublished M. Ed. Thesis, Clark Uni-ve-r>sity,- -3.. 949, - pp. 63. -
12 
-
used the classes of 1942, 1945, and 1947 in order to compare a 
group which received guidance with another group which did not 
have the benefits of a gu idance prog ram. Questionnaires were 
mailed to 147 former pupils and 92 completed forms were returned. 
He found that 57.6 per cent of the respondents had little or no 
guidance. As a result of this finding the school appointed a 
full time g uida..nce director in 1952. 
An objective approach is one of the best ways in conduct-
ing a follow-up study of our youth. We need facts before t h ere 
can be constructive planning for the optimal development of each 
student. We would do well to begin our study in the manner of 
modern business when it evaluates its human resources. Scott and 
others express this viewpoint as follows: 
It is unsound p sychologically to begin an appraisal of 
any business situation with the assumption that the existing 
practices are wrong ; it is equally erroneous to assume that 
current procedures must be correct or that they would not 
have been used so long . The scientific approach is to g et 
the facts, consider the objective sought to be attained , 
evaluate the factors present in the light of the objective, 
formulate a plan to improve the current operations more 
nearly to achieve the desired objectives (in case it is not 
being realized), and set up a time schedule for implementing 
the suggested changes.l 
A significant sign of the times is the number of guidance 
workers who have developed or are developing competencies in con-
du cting their own research studies in this objective manner. By 
making an impartial analysis of their programs, they a cquire 
facts about existing deficiencies and successful practices. The 
procedures for making follow-up studies is fairly well establ~, 
1vValter D. Scott et al, Personnel Management, (New York: 
McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1949) 222f. 
13 
Lefever and others in painting ou-t the me :r;i ts of a follow-up 
system state that: 
Secondar y schools are greatly in need of accurate infor-
mation concerning the vocational avenues which students 
follow from graduation to whatever economical social station 
in life they finally attain. They should at least be in pos-
session of data concerning the student's experience during 
the five or six years following graduation. If counselors 
were able to anticipate what experiences and opportunites 
lie ahead, such information would
1
be help ful in dealing with . 
students who are still in school. 
As y ou t h approaches t he time to leave school, they are 
·slow to realize the world of reality at the adult level in its 
various phases and are confronted with the necessity of selecting 
a suitable occupation. The great number of occupations, the 
shifting occupational demands and conflicting suggestions only 
contribute more to t h e confusion and u ncertainty of his fut1~e 
life. It is the joint responsibility of the school and the com-
munity to prepare yout h adequately for his place in the working 
world by the selection of an appropriate objective because work 
has always been an American tradition and an unavoidable necess-
i ty •• 
The writer is of the opinion that students should have an 
i mmediate and a long rang e objective. It is felt that the lange~ 
,we p r o j e ct i nto the ~uture concerning the appropriate long range 
occupational choices the greater the error of our pre d iction and 
judgment. Whereas the counselor who attemp ts to predict success 
for entry jobs with data from follow-up results and other aids is 
less likely to err in his judgment. A pupil would be prudent 
1n. Welty Lefever et al, Princip les and Techniques of 
Guidance, ( New York : The Ronald Press Co., 1950), 546. 
14 
also to consider the possibility of choosing a job that is 
closely related to other vocations not likely to be affected by 
the same economic factor. The versatile worker is not likely to 
be susceptible to technological changes as the worker who is a 
specialist. The immediate or entry goal that is selected should 
be one that is iri an area related to the long range objective 
and would be useful in making progress towards it. 
The uses made of the results of follow-up studies have 
varied considerably. One profitable use leads the administrator 
to revise the school's program in the light of objective facts. 
It enables the school to shape up desirable programs by studying 
the findings to avoid mistakes in the future. It aids the coun-
selor to identify and classify the many problems that the pupils 
are to face as they leave for their first job or go on to schools 
of higher learning. The data collected from former pupils should 
reveal the causes and factors of success and failure in achieving 
their goals. 
The school administrators are aware of youth's problems 
and firmly believe in the annual follow-up. They p oint out that 
the people and employers in the community complain that high 
school boys and g irls are not prepared to work, do not know 
anything except what they read in a book. However it is these 
same people who are reluctant in giving the financial .aid that 
is needed by the school to carry on an effective job. It can 
well be repeated here that the preparation of youth for life's 
objective is a joint respopsibility of the school and the people. 
Compilation of the Mailing_ List.-- There was difficulty 
15 
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encountered in the preparation of an accurate mailing list of 
fo rmer pupils due to a fire which destroyed most of the office 
record cards. As a result various sources had to be contacted 
for assistance in obtaining the addresses. The tovm report gave 
only the names of the graduatin g classes so was limited in value. 
The phone directory was inadequate because it did not show the 
street addresses. However, it was useful in contacting the 
parents to · secure correct lis:tings on those who had moved away. 
A check was made on marriage names through the Town Clerk. The 
annual, town census was useful for obtaining the names of people 
that were 20 years of age and over. Several members of the PTA 
were contacted for aid in obtaining the names and addresses. They -
were very helpful because they were able to present a list o f 
pe ople who moved away from the t own. The Chief of Police, who 
was also the Attendance Officer, assisted in tracing some of the 
former students. A list of names whose addresses were missing 
were sent to church g roups and to the faculty for a final check. 
An appeal to present pupils was published in the school paper 
for assistance in securing the current addresses. 
Each individual name and address was put on cards . The 
purpose of this procedure was to later sort the cards into dif-
ferent lists for t yping by the commerc ial group. Several master 
lists were prepared for use in checking the mailing and returns 
·of the forms. One listing was made up of former pupils who had 
moved away from the community. Another was made of those people 
in the service. The reason for this grouping was to mail the 
forms to these peoplea week prior to mailing out the remainder 
16 
of the questionnaire s to thos e living in t own . The group residing 
in the communi ty 'lvas broken down according to adjacent streets 
because it was p lanned to have pupils contact the tardy respon-
dents during the follow-up . If pupils ~re re mad e responsible for 
only a fe~v individuals, there would be greater effort on their 
part to come back wi th the completed forms. 
Deve lopment of the Instrument.-- Although there were ~Erty 
prepared forms available for purchase, it was decided to construct 
one based upon local needs. Fur thermore some of the questionson 
the corn.mercial forms have lost their significance and should be 
revised because of t he fluctuating changes in our society. 
An investigation was made to determine the means of 
g athering the data f or the study. It revealed that a great 
variety of techniques were employed for collecting data. All of 
the techniques had some weaknesses. The most frequent limita-
;tions in these research studies were due to inability to control 
conditions and insufficient data. However this is characteristic 
of any follow-up study. 
The questionnaire with some fre e response items was 
selected as the one desirable for this p articular study because 
of the following reasons: 
1. It would be easy to fill out. 
2. It wou l d rule ou t the possibility of interviewer's 
biasing . 
3. The nlli~erous spe cific questions would measure better 
the over-all effects of guidance. 
4. There is always a fa irly high p ercentage of returns 
with questionnaires. 
17 
5. The approach would be standardized. 
ll 
I, 
I 
6. There would be relatively better prediction because 
of the latitude. 
'I 7 . Research findings of psychologists have demonstrated , 
that a careful construction of a questionnaire and 
accurate sampling pro cedures provides for reliable 
I 
I 
and valid responses. 
8 . It would be less time consuming where time was very 
important. 
9 . The questionnaire has a personal appeal. 
il 
II 
10. It is designed so that the resulting data is adopted I 
to the tabulating sheets. ,, 
Once the decision was made regarding the type of instru- 11 
I 
ment to be used, the writer began to coll e c t proposed questions I 
for the survey inquiry form. Individual conferences were held 
with the members of the faculty to obtain problems that they 
II 
.I 
i! considered as important . The School Cmmni t tee, administrator, 
principal , pup ils and parents were interviewed for their sugges- 11 
I 
'tions and opinions on what the survey should cover. A review ,, 
was made of the forms and materials used by other schools in the :1 
past in order to profit from their experiences. The criteria 
lj 
,I 
I 
for good questionnaire construction was carefu lly considered. It 'j 
lwas l earned that a g ood que stionnaire states the purpose of the I 
I 
study and promises a SurrL-rn.ary of results to the respondents. 
Que stions should not be included on information that can be 
obt ained from other sources. The demands upon the survey p onula 
. ~ II 
Most of the questions should be set tion should be reasonable. 
up clearly an§. briefly so that they can be answered by a check. II 
Each question was then reviewed for suitability to the 
. survey's purposes, vocabulary content, 
~- =- =-- --------=- -~-
sp e ci fi ty of questions 
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and for soundness in psycholog ical app roach. More questiorethan 
necessary were obtained for the initial check list. The wri ter 
avoided ambiguous wording , stereotyped phrases and emotionally 
charged question. :B,ree answer type questions were inserted so 
that stud ents would have an opportunity to e.xpress themselves. 
This woul d permit the counselor to dis cover to what extent the 
p opulation was aware of t he problems posed to them. 
The Timing of the Survey.-- It was felt that timing was 
an important factor to be considered in this study. March 30 
was selected as the initial mailing date. This particular date 
was important because the colleges and schools would be starting 
their semester vacations. Some of the members of the Armed 
F orces would be home for Easter Sunder of this week. It was also 
good for increasing the accuracy of yearly earnings because it 
'Coincided with the income tax returns. 
The intervals between the sending out of the first letter 
and the follow-up request would be another contributing factor 
in securing a maximum of returns. A review of other follow-up 
studies on time intervals disclosed that about fifteen days was 
the most desirable length of time. 
By suggesting a time limit f or the completion of the 
fonns in the transmittal an d follow-up letters, it would moti v-
ate the alumni to be prompt in their returns. These same time 
intervals would also serve as a guide :in completing the study 
for the au thor. 
Prepara t ion for the Survey.-- It was felt that a proper 
follow-up study should be preceded by the use of adequate 
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publicity. The writer made arrangements to appear as a -spe-ak er -
b e fore some of the various civic groups of the community in order 
to cre ate intere st so that a maximum of responses would be secured. 
An article was prepared for the n ewspaper serving the town to be 
published simultaneously with the mailing of t h e inquiry forms 
to the fo rme r pupils. While making home visits to the p arents, 
the topic was discussed to publicize the survey by word of mouth. 
Since many of the graduates had sibling s and relatives a ttending 
school, the school p aper was us e d a s a means of conveying the 
p urpose of the study. Th e imp ortance and values of a follow-up 
study were mimeographed in the Howard High Guidepost, an org an 
of the Guidance Department, to acquaint the students about the 
survey . 
Pre sen tation of the Finding s.-- It was planned to use 
table s in summarizing the date in order to inform the community , 
f ac u lty an d others t h e values of making predictions from two 
variables. The degree of skill in making public these finding s 
to those concerned with imp rovement depends up on our ability to 
communicate the significance of our results in their languag e 
so that the recommendations can be adopted. 
Statistics aid us in evaluating a follow-up study . The 
principal advantage of using tables is that it t a kes very little 
time and is comparatively easy to interpret. Tables Rre not to 
b e consi dered the sole method in reporti ng data. Th ey a r e the 
appropriate means of reporting these particular data at hand and 
practical i n this situation. Their limitation is ob vious because 
the meth od of investig ation is not too precise. Moreover, tables 
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do not think for us b"1.1t enChan ·ce the· clarity of our reas oning in 
making inferences about the data. 
When the reader makes an inspectional analysis, the 
tables will reveal important evidence. This should not be 
regarded as conclusive. This method of analysis is apt to be 
misleading because the observed differences ma y be due to chance 
or may be really significant. These tables are not org anized to 
interpret the individual's chance for success but rather to 
predict success for the entire group. Group intrepretation for 
these tables is more stable than individual so that the disad-
vantage is not so great. Then too, we must consider the number 
of cases that are involved in this type of study. Irregularities 
in the distribution of responses do not p ermit us a high level of 
.confidence as may result in the use of larger samples of our 
population. 
It was p lanned to tally the essay type items in their 
original form to avoid misinterpretation. Each statement was 
then to be classified according to essential ideas. The writer 
was to repeat this procedure after an interval of one mon th to 
che ck the reliability of his categories, and reg ard the classi-
fications from a fresh viewpoint. 
CHAPTER II 
OCCUPATIONAL OUTCO~ffiS 
This chapter describes the general procedure in selecting 
the population for the study and the techniques for arriving a t 
the occupationa;L finding s. 
I dentification of the Survey Gr oup.-- Variou s so 1~ces 
were contacted for assistance in compiling an accurate mailing 
list because a fire had destroyed most of the permanent record 
cards. Only t hree persons coul d not be located for a contact. 
A total of 207 forms were mailed to the graduates and 
drop-outs. Th e initial interest was exceptionally good. Some of 
t he f o r mer pup ils came to the guidance office in person because 
they wanted to gi ve additional information that was not covered 
by t h e questionnaire . Other s wrote personal letters enclosed with 
t h e survey form t o express deep satisf ac t ion in the survey and to 
re quest a sum..mar y of t h e r e sults. Paren ts called the guidance 
' 
of f ice to inform the writer that they were forwarding the forms 
to family members in the service and requested t ha t t h e dead 
line date be extended in order t o include t heir resp onses. 
Table l presents the final tabulation of the returns. 
'fhe very p oor nu.rnber of r e s p onse s from the small group that left 
school before graduation was deemed inadequate for deriving any 
significant finding s on drop -o .1t dat a at this time. However, it 
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d id l ocate some persons who des i red further as sistance from the 
school. The percentage of graduat e s responding to the survey was 
considered for further investig ation. 
Tl'l_BLE 1 
NDr,ffiER AND PERCENTAGE OF RETURNS OF ALL 
FORMER PUJ?ILS, ACCORD I NG TO GRADUATI0 1\T STATUS~:-
-
Gr aduates Drop-outs Total 
For ms Sent . ...... . 175 32 207 
Forms Re turned •••• 157 10 167 
Pe rcentage •••••.•• 89 ~7 - 31.2 - 80 . 7 -
., ~ Thre e forms fr om g raduates were returned too l a te to 
be inclu ded in t he final tabulation. 
; . 
'l'he total number o f cases as sho·wn in Table 2 is p rob ably 
a reliable samp ling of those who have g raduated from this school 
in the past t en years . A small, town high school, just as this 
one, will p robab l y continue to have small senior clas ses in t he 
f u t u re. 
Class 
1948 ••• 
1949 ••• 
1950 •• • 
1951 ••• 
1952 ••• 
Total •• 
TABLE 2 
NUMBER Ar~D PERCENTAGE OF RETTJRNS FROM GRADUATES 
ARRA-NGED BY SEX AND YEAR OF GRADUATION 
S ent Received Percentage 
Boys Girls 'rotal Boys Gi rls Total Boys Girls Total 
23 16 39 19 16 35 82.6 100 . 0 89 .7 
13 16 29 10 14 24 76.9 87 . 5 82.1 
7 25 32 6 22 28 85 . 7 88 .0 87 . 5 
21 19 40 21 17 38 (X). 0 84.2 95 . 0 
16 19 35 16 16 32 100. 0 84.2 91.4 
80 95 175 72 85 157 90 . 0 89 . 5 89.7 
An inspection of their general status in the fol l owing 
tabl e reveals the impact o f military training up on ~he_ b oys. 'JVe 
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find that just as many boys are in the service as are working 
full time. It has been estimated by military experts that eighty 
per cent of the nation's youth are slated for entrance into the 
Armed Forces. It is reasonable to assume that the r e st of the 
boys have been in the servi ce or are waiting to be called with 
the exception of the physically or mentally handicapped. Future 
manp ower requ irement s will continue to be filled from the schools 
of our country. It is self-evident that military training should 
be included as part of t he planning for occupational objectives. 
TABLE 3 
GENERAL STATUS OF GRADUATES ARRANGED BY SEX 
Boys Girls Total 
No % No % No % 
Working full time • • •••• 29 40.3 34 40.0 63 40.1 
School full time . ...... 15 20.8 18 21.2 33 21.0 
Armed Forces •••.••••••• 28 38.8 3 3.5 31 19.8 
Keeping House • ••••••••• 20 23 . 5 20 12.7 
Working Part Time •..• •• 8 9.4 8 5.1 
School Part Time •.. .... 2 2.4 2 1.3 
Unemp loyed ••••••••••••• 
Total ...... ....... 72 100.0 85 100.0 157 100.0 
When we consider their ed~cational status, it was noted 
that approximate l y one fourth of each graduating class continued 
on to institutions of higher learning . This was consistent ~nth 
t he p ercentag e, 21.0 per cent of the total survey group, which 
were presently attending school on a full time basis. There was 
a very small group that attended the business and trade schools. 
Five per cent received degrees from colleges. None of the eight 
graduates who finished colleg e went into gr aduate training . 
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Sixty-three per cent reported no additional training at schools. 
The full time employed group, 40.1 per cent, had a 
limited range of work experience. Clerical, sales and kindred 
occupations were predominant. The next largest group found 
employment in the public utilities. Despite the fact that most 
of the boys were of draft age, there was little difficulty encoun-
tered in obtaining jobs because of the shortage of manpower. None 
of this survey group were unemployed at the time of study . 
Effect of Preparedness Program.-- How long did it take to 
ge t a job? What kind of jobs did the former pupils obtain? How 
much money did they earn? What sources were used to ob t ain work? 
What are the chances of p r e sent pupils in securing work? How did 
they feel towards enlistmen t? Did the boys feel that their draft 
status was a hindrance in getting employment? Were they satisfied 
wi th their occupations? How did they feel towards their school 
s ubjects in preparing them for work? The remainder of the chapter 
attempts to present the findin g s on these quest ions . 
The extension of the ~elective Service Act has affected 
present plans for desired occupational g oals by youth. No matter 
which way the boys look, t he majority must include a minimum of 
two year s in the service as part of their long rang e plans. A 
r e cent revision of the Selective Service Act i ncreased the length 
of service and lowered the draft age from nineteen years of age 
to eighteen and a half. The physical and mental standards were 
a lso lowered and marrie d non-fath ers made subject to entry into 
t he service. This amendment makes practically each boy eligible 
for t he service. 
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The girls are affected also because the demands for their 
services will be heavy in the world of work. If they plan to 
marry, their husbands will probably still have to g o in the ser-
vice. Even if there is peace, there will be no sudden curtail-
ment of defense preparation from the military viewpoint. Youth 
.should accept these facts. Counselors have a big job in prepar-
ing youth to make adequate adjustments, to reduce tensions and to 
solve their own problems. 
One of the most perplexing problems for youth is to 
decide upon enlistment or to wait until he is called. Some of 
the co unselors feel that by enlisting , the boys can choose their 
branch of service and finish their tour of duty immediately. 
I 
This 
course of action would eliminate the uncertainty of waiting and 
pe rmit them to continue an uninterrupted educational or vocational 
plan upon their return. The arguments in favor of waiting to be 
called are equally g ood. The period of active service is shorter 
and the Selective Se r vice regulations coul d be revised to their 
advantage. l<.io reover, he could acquire some job experience or a 
little college training which would help in being assigned to a 
military occupation related to his objective. 
Table 4 discloses their viewpoint towards enlistment. 
Although three fifths of the boys favored enlistment, the answer 
to the problem is not concl 2sive. Most of the senior classes 
felt that it was better to go in instead of waiting. This group 
rep r e sented those in the service, boys waiting to be inducted 
and ex-servicemen. Although the group as a whole advocated enlist-
ment, two out of five preferred to wait for the draft. There is 
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a ten dency for the most recent graduates to favor enlistment. 
However, the constantly chan ging conditions could affect the 
presen t graduate s to vote in the other direction. This issue 
wil l probably never be clear cut. 
TABLE 4 
REACTIONS OF Iv'f.ALE GRADUATES TOWARDS ENLISTMENT 
-- ·· 
--
Class Yes '/o No '/o 
1948 . •......... 9 64 .3 5 . 35 . 7 
1949· • •......... 6 60.0 4 40.0 
1950 . .........• 2 28 .7 5 71 . 3 
1951 . .......... 11 68 . 8 6 31.2 
1952 • •..... · .... 10 62.5 6 37 . 5 
Total . ......... 38 59.4 26 40.6 
' . 
I' 
The validity of these responses c ould be questioned. We 
cannot compare an individual's self-report with his true private 
beliefs. 'rh ese boys may have given a socially approved answer to 
be p atriotic and yet do not act according to their opinions. It 
is felt that these b oy s had no motive to conceal their true 
reactions be cause of the assurance g iven to them at the top of 
the directions of the survey form. Actually either course of 
action is considered right. Thus we can be reasonably certain 
.that this table reflects the honest, composite opinion of the boys • 
.Many seniors believe that no employer wants to hire a 
job seeker who is waiting to be inducted into the servic e. They 
appear to adopt an indifferent attitude towards the future. An 
important question was asked of the respondents to assist present 
pupils on this problem. The fol lowing table will g ive assurance 
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to youth that business and indus trial fir :11s are- hiring boys re-
~ardless of t h eir draft status. S i xty-six of the seventy-two 
boys who replied to this question gave a definite answer. This 
number wa s 91.7 per cent of the tot al boys. A finding of' this 
natur e is i mp ortant to pass on to t he seniors . 
II 
TABL:C:; 5 
AF'FECT OF I MPElJDI NG DRAFT IN OBTAINING 
WORK , ACCORDING TO BOYS 
Answer 
Not Aff'ected •••••••• 
Aff'ected •••••••••••• 
No Hep l y ••••••••.••• 
Total •. ...•.• 
Number of' Responses 
51 
15 
6 
72 
Percentage 
70.8 
20.8 
8.4 
100. 0 
It has been estimate d tha t abo ·.1t eighty per cen t of the , 
boys are s l ated for military service when they are about nineteen. 
Both emp loyer s and g raduates are a·vvare of this fact. Nevertheless 
·t h e opp ortunities for employment were considered very good by the 
forme r pupils who entered the labor :r:1arke t for the f'irst ti~e • 
. They met little r e s i s ts.n ce. ~.1ost of them obt a ined work within 
two months af'ter leaving school. As a matter of' fact, f' ifty- one 
out of fif'ty-six boys obtained their first f'ull time job within 
~wo months a fter leaving school according to Table 7. These 
figures correlate .highly with the validity of' the group response. ' 
There is evident a g e n eral consistency among the answers perta:in-
ing to the aff'ect of draft status in seeking employment and the 
length of time in obtaining an initial job. 
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Methods of Ob taining Work.-- Graduates were requestea to 
check off the ways they received their first job from a list of 
sources. The following table lists the answers by relative .fre-
quencies as mentione d by youth for question four under the area 
for occupational data: In what way did you obtain your first full 
time job? 
TABLE 6 
METHODS OF OBTAINING FIRST FULL TIME JOB 
AFTER LEAVING SC HOOL, ARRANGED BY SEX 
Source B~ys Girls Total 
Application at Firm ••• 25 25 50 
Friends ... ............ 17 13 30 
Parents .... ........... 7 4 11 
School .. .............. 2 6 8 
Relatives ••••••••••••• 1 5 6 
Employment Agencies ••• 1 4 5 
Mi s cellaneous ••••••••• 2 2 4 
Vi ant ... lids ••••••••••.••• 3 3 
Unions . ............... 1 1 
USES . ................. 1 1 
Total •••••••• 56 63 119 
Per Cent 
42.0 
25.2 
9.2 
6.7 
5.0 
4.2 
3.4 
2.5 
.8 
.8 
Direct application at the firm received the greatest 
number of responses. An application at the firm could have been 
·the result of reading a want ad or it Y!lay be presumed that a 
great deal of random job seeking was eng ag ed in by the g roup. 
''ven though there is an unusual amount of a dvertising in the 
papers for job vacancies, it was surprising that very few used 
this source. The method app l ying at the firm has definite 
limitations. It costs money for transportation in this area and 
very little g round can be covered during the day. 
It _wa§ not unusual to learn t:h,at fri_ends p lay ed a 
I 
' 
I 
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prominent part in securing work for youth. Many a g ood job has 
been acquired through this service. It has been tru e in the past, 
today and probably in the future, that the way to get a job is to 
be acqu ainted with the right people. However , there are boys and 
girls with g ood talents who will not be able to get the right 
type of job because of a limited circle of friends. Their parents 
were not able to help them in the search for a job because their 
job contacts were few. The i mplication is strong . These p up ils 
have a ri ght to be placed in an occupation commensurate with their 
abilities and should not be penalized because of limite d friends 
and a low socio-economic level. 
Assistance by the unions and emp loymen t agencies were 
rated among the lowest. The USES was at the bottom with only one 
individual reporting thi s source. We should not be too hasty to 
condemn the emp loyment agencies as sources. Either the school 
has n ot been orientating the senior classes on the se sources or 
jobs are p lentifu l. Any type of e!!1ployment agency by virtue of 
its org anization can survey the needs of employers in a co~~un-
ity, surr ounding cities and the state very efficiently with the 
minimum of time . Yet, the graduate is not t aking advantag e of 
these established agencies. The advisab ility of investig ating 
I 
the possibility of a coope rative relationship between the school 
and the State Employment Se r vice is clearly indicated. This is 
very necessary in a small town high school emp loying only one 
counselor. A referral system could be established to take care 
of pupils requesting placement services. This ag ency can do a 
more effective job placement than a busy counselor. 
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The school aided eight pup i ls -to locate work. This was 
not a good showing. The pr obl em of placement may not have been 
recognized by the school as their responsibility because of the 
existence of the State Employment Service. ':Phen too, one must 
realize that at the time of the survey, there was only a part 
time guidance pro gram and no placement functions. 
Time Interval Before F irst J ob. -- A g lance at the next 
table discloses that high school graduates were being hired by 
employers within a short period. The g reat majority, 85 . 6 per 
cent, obtained their first job within two months. There was no 
significant difference between boys and g irls regarding the 
waiting interval. This is considerably different fr om the situa-
tion that existed in Massachuestts during the late thirties when 
unemployment was the primary problem of youth. 
TABLE 7 
LENGTH OF TDIIE ELAPSED BEFOF.E OBTAINI NG 
FIRST JOB 
Time Boys Girls Total 
I~nediately ••••••.• 20 20 40 
Within one Month ••• 13 16 29 
Within two Months •• 18 15 33 
Within f our Months. 2 6 8 
Over six .Months •••• 1 3 4 
Total ...•...... 56 63 119 
Per Cent 
33.6 
24.3 
27.7 
6. 7 
3.4 
Today , employers are probably hard pressed in meet ing 
't he needs of the consumer public. As a result job requirements 
a re lowered in order to obtain the new worker going into the 
labor market for the first time. Employers have tapped all other 
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sources very thouroughly and are looking to the schools for their 
new employees. This trend is liable to continue as long a s 
present worl d circumstances prevail. 
It is significant to state that none were unemployed a t 
the time of the survey with the exc eption of married women who 
remained at home to raise a y oung family. Youth has a remarkable 
opportunity to develop mar ke table s k ills for better jobs in the 
future. Only fo Qr pupils who answered this question had to wait 
over .six months before securing employment. 
Such a short wai ting period reflects a h e althy situation. 
Our youth can p l an on obtaining work within a reasonable leng th 
of tin e. Their skills are developed a t an early stage. They can 
see economic and social progress. However, the p resent prepar ed-
ness prog ram coul d be a t emp orary characteristic of o1IT national 
economy . 
Occupa tions.-- Youth in school is intere sted in know i ng 
abou t the t ypes of work eng aged in by former pup ils. The follow-
ing tables have b een classified into seven major occupational 
fields accor ding to the United States Dictionary of Occupational 
~itles for convenience in presentation and discus s ion. 
Sixty -three or 40.1 per cent of the g radua tes in this 
study we re eng aged in full time jobs. 'l'he majority of occupations 
we re r e stricted to the clerical, sal {- s an d k indred group . Both 
boys and g irl s were in this classification. However, there was 
a difference in the type of work performed by them. Most of the 
g irls were emp loyed in cormnunications and util ities followe d by 
stenog raphic and secretarial work . There was only one person in 
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a manual job . This may be due to a tend ency for people to upg rade 
themselv e s when reporting their occupations. One resp ondent may 
call himself a carpenter instead of a carp enter's helper and a 
section lea der in a plant list his job as foreman. 
0 -
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TABLE 8 
OCCUPATIONS OF GRADUATES I N FULL TD.ffi 
EM.l?LOYMENT, ARHAT'TGED BY SEX 
Boys Girls Total 
INo rfn _No_._ _% No. % 
Professional and 
Manag erial ••••••••••. 1 4.1 3 8.8 4 6.3 
Clerical and Sales ••• 15 51.7 25 73.5 40 63.5 
Service .............. 4 ll.8 4 6.3 
Agriculture, F ishing 
a n d B,orestry ••••••••• 1 4.1 1 1.6 
Sk illed ••.•••••••.••• 5 17.2 5 7.9 
Semi-skilled ••••••••• 6 20.7 2 5.9 8 12.7 
Unskilled •..••••••••• l 4.1 1 1.6 
It is possible tha t the graduates may b e concentrating 
the ir search for jobs in the clerical field and neglecting the 
othe r fields. ~ven though the demand for factor y operatives h a s 
,, 
been increas i ng steadily, it is significant to note that the g roup 
prefers occup a tions with pre stig e. The manufact~~ing companies 
would be a g ood source to consider f or them in entry occupations. 
The service occupations are on the increase but we find that only 
tl.B per cent of the girls secured work in this area when leaving 
school. Farmi ng is one of the principal industries in the town 
y et only one boy reported a job in this classification. This is 
paradox ical because the paren ts have made a living at farming but 
the boys are not following their fathers in this respect. 
A more . de t a iled clal!sJJ'J c a ti9n wa~- made_ in_ TaQ_le_~-- in 
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order to learn about specific occupations. The largest n umber of 
g raduat es found employraent in clerical work. A specific listing 
of this category disclosed that fo 1~ teen g irls were working as 
telephone operators and eight g irls as secretaries. There is 
still a great demand for gi rls in this work. 'I'he telephone com-
·pany offers a better opportunity because they have a specific 
on-the-job training program. Employers need secretaries but 
require the applicant to have p ractical work experience or to be 
a graduate of an advanced secretarial school. This finding 
indicates that the school is doing a good job in preparing the 
com..-·nercial pupils for work in the bus:i_ness area. 
0-
1-
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TABLE 9 
SPECIF'IC OCCUPATION OF' EMPLOYED GROUP ACCORDING 
TO DIC'riONARY OF OCCUPATIONAL TITLES 
Professional and Managerial Occupations 
Dental Technician •••••••• l 
Instructor, Dancing •••••• l 
Manager, Production ••.••• l 
Nurse III •.••••..•••.•••• l 
Clerical and Sales Occupations 
Telephone Operator •••••• l4 
Secretary ••••••••••••••• 8 
Salesman. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Clerk, General •••••••••• 3 
Teller I •••••••••••••••• 2 
Shipping Clerk •••••••••• 2 
Addressograph Operator •• 1 
Clerk-typist •• ~ ••••••••• 1 
Receptionist II ••••••••• 1 
Reservation Clerk ••••••• 1 
Stock Clerk •••••••.••••• 1 
Teletype Operator ••••••• 1 
Bookkeeper II. • . • . . . • • • • 1 
Service Occupations 
Beautician... • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Housekeeper.. • • • • • • • • . • • 1 
Soda Dispenser •••.•.•••• 1 
Waitress ••••..••••.••••• 1 
( 4) 
(40) 
( 4) 
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3- Agricultural, Fishery and Forestry Occupations 
Fanner .. ........... •. . . . 1 
4-5 Skilled Occupations 
Automobile Mechanic ••••• l 
Carpenter I ••••..••.•••• 1 
Electric ian •••••••• ··• • • • • l 
Refrig eration Mechanic •• 1 
Tile Setter II •••••••••• 1 
6-7 Semi-skilled Occupations 
Assembler ••••••••••••••• 2 
Gas Station Attendant ••• l 
Form Setter.... • • • • • • • • • l 
Linoleum Layer •••••••••• l 
Stitcher •.•.....•....... l 
Spinner, Frame •••••••••• l 
Truck Driver •••••••••••• l 
8-9 Unskilled Occupations 
Handyman. • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • 1 
Total ..•••••• 
(l) 
(5) 
( 8) 
(l) 
(63) 
The relatively few graduates in the professional group 
tells us that it takes time to acqu ire the training necessary for 
this status. •rnere would be a small number in this classification 
because the college going group in the 1948 class had completed 
their educational training last summer. Some may have went into 
the service directly after graduation which reduces this amount. 
The skilled and semi-skilled groups were the second 
largest classification. 'rhere were only three g irls in this 
· grouping. Evidently the girls prefer work away from the factories 
despite the g ood pay. The boys were not concerned with the white 
Qollar jobs as long as the p ay is g ood. This finding indicates 
that fundamental training in the s k illed trades would be suitable 
especially an emphasis in one or more industrial operations to be 
found in the surrounding areas. 
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Income Expectancy.-- Graduates were requested to report 
earning s on a yearly basi s . S i nce March 30 was the dead line for 
filing income tax retu r ns , this fact wou l d tend to increase the 
vali dity of t he resp onses on this item. I t was decided to u se 
intervals of two hundr e d and fifty dol lars as a range excep t at 
the extremes. This woul d permit a g reater degree of latitude 
for the respondents. Moreover a pers on is apt to check off the 
true salary range when not required t o state a specific pay. 
The p resent pupils wou l d l ike to know how much money is 
b e ing earned by the graduates leaving tl1is school. Rumors of 
high p ost war salaries have let youth to believe t hat t hey will 
get a high rate of pay . They fail to realize that g ood take home 
pay i s due to overtime wo rk in many cases and leng th of exper i en ce 
on the job. Table 10 reveals the g ross incomes reported by grad-
uates p r e sently employed on a fu l l time basis 
TABLE 10 
1952 GROSS Y~LY BARNINGS REPORTED BY 
EMPLOYBD GROUP ACCORDING ro SEX 
Yearly Income Boys Girls 
4000 and over . ............ . . 4 1 
3500 to 3999 . ............. . .. 2 
3250 to 3499 • ...... . .......• 3 
3000 to 3249 . .............•. 2 
2750 to 299-9 • ••••••••••••••• 1 
2500 to 27 49 •••••••••••••••• 9-;~ 9 
2250 to 2499 . ............... 4 5 
2000 t o 224 9 • . . . . .... . ...•.. 2 " 4·"-
1750 to 199 9 ••••••••••••• • •• 5 
1500 to 17 49 . . . ............ ·. 1 6 
1000 to 1499 . .... . .......... 1 3 
Le ss than 9 9 9 . .•.••••• . • . ••• l 
Tot al .......... 29 34 
. -
. . 
"Denotes med1an 1ncome rang e • 
Total 
5 
2 
3 
2 
1 
18-:~ 
9 
6 
5 
7 
4 
1 
63 
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By i n s pe cti on t h e me d i an yearly income of b oy s a n d g i r ls 
app e a rs to be v alid . Boys me di an inc ome was e26 88 and girl s med-
i an i n c o:'!le was ~~ 2024. The median income of total group was $ 2561. 
vvnen we consi de r t ha t t h e minimlli~ hourly wag e is s e venty -five 
cen t s an h our or thirty doll a rs a week , this full time employed 
g r ou p is doing sl i gh tly be tt er. 'rhe boys earned an averag e of 
}51. 66 pe r we ek a n d t h e g irls an averag e of · ~3 8 .92. Th e diff er-
ence i n wag e s pai d the sexes may be due to t h e t yp e of job s. 
Boys a r e us u a lly p aid higher beginn i ng rate than g irls. More -
ove r t h e b oys a r e mor e ap t to g et overtime work which i n creases 
their g ros s earnint;s. I.1 an y of t he low s a laries are log ical 
because of the e n try ty1~ e occupations in which youth find s work. 
A n ew work e r in t he lab or market does not comman d a h i g h rate of 
p a y . The f ive g r a duat e s who rep or t ed very g ood wag e s we re out ~ 
sch o o l t h e long e st. This is to be e xpected b e cause of their 
ad dition a l e xperi ence and ch ances for p romotion. 
TABLE 11 
1952 YEARLY I NCO NIES REPORTbD BY ALL STATUS GROUPS 
Ye arl y Income 1948 1949 1950 1951 1 952 Total 
40 0 0 an d over •••..•• 3 3 6 
3500 to 3 999 ••.•••.• 1 1 2 
3250 to 3499 •••••..• 1 1 1 3 
3000 to 3 249 •.••.••• 1 1 2 
2750 to 299 9 •••...•• 1 1 
2500 to 2749 •••..••• 3 3 5 5 16 
2250 to 2499 •••.•.•• 3 1 4 3 11 
2000 to 2249 •••.•••. 2-::- 2~~· 1 5 
:. 1750 to 1999 . ....... 1 3-l:· 5 3 12 
1500 to 17 49 •..•.••• 2 3 2 4"'~ 1 12-l~ 
1000 t o 1499 •••.•••• 6 1 3 8 5 23 
Less t h an 999 . ...... 1 2 2 2 12-l:- 2 2 
rrot a l . .. . ..... 23 18 1 8 33 23 115 
--
. . 
"Denotes mechan lncome g roup of each class and g roup • 
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A comp arison of the employed g roup earning s in Table 10 
with all the status g roups in Table 11 discloses a median income 
of ;~1749 . This median figure tells us that one half of t he group 
is g e ttin e les s than the s pe cified amount and t h e other half is 
receiving more than this amo1mt. While this g ives u s an adequate 
description of the total group income , it should be interpreted 
with cau tion. Some of the g raduat e s emp loyed at t he time of the 
survey had been working for a short time in 1952. The colleg e 
g oing g roup reported only their summer earning s and p art time 
work. When the servicement include their pay, it lowered the 
me dian income . However t his is not t heir entire income . If you 
include items s u.ch as clothing , food, dental and medical c a r e 
which is f r e e, their pay woul d b e equal or better t han some of 
the c ivilian incomes . 
The g radua tes who were out of school t he longe st had a 
sligh tly better medi an income fi gure than thos e who left sch ool 
rece ntly. This indicates t hat y outh must realize that the ir pay 
for the first few years after g r adua tion will be low. Each cl a ss 
is p robably affected by t he defense pro gram. One half of the 
group is making l e ss than :~1749 per year. Of this group we 
p robably have many of the servicemen who are receiving a r e cru it's 
p ay of seventy-five dollars a month. This correlate s highly with 
t he fre quenci e s reported under a ye arly income of less than ·1~999. 
Oc cup a tional Satisfaction.-- One of the purposes of this 
'study was to learn t he extent of occupationa l satisfaction among 
the emp loyed group . The problem of job satisfaction and morale 
has been receiving a g reat deal of attention by personnel men. 
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-In order to collect data on this problem, a dichtomous 
statement was placed in the survey form. This was followed by a 
question asking the reason why an individual was satisfied or 
dissatisfied. This wou l d provide for a free expr ession of reasons 
which would not have been obtained. It was planned to classify 
t hese reasons into categories. The project was discarded because 
only a few responde d to this item. The following table presents 
the group opinion on present occupational satisfaction. 
il 
TABLE 12 
OCCUPATIONAL SATISFACTION OF EA~LOYED 
GROUP I N PRESENT JOBS 
Boys Girls 
No. 1o No. % 
Satisfied •••..•.• 25 86.2 30 88.2 
Not Satisfield ••• 4 13.8 4 11.8 
Total •••••• 29 100.0 34 100.0 I 
Total 
No. % 
55 87.3 
8 12.7 
63 100.0 
This particular employed group was definitely satisfied 
with their work. An examination of Table 9 listing the specific 
occupations probably gives a clearer picture. Most of the group 
obtained the job that they trained for in school. Only one member 
was in an unskilled occupation. Evidently this g roup had a real-
istic viewpoint when the time came to select an occupation. Some · 
of the respondents stated that their jobs gave them a feeling of 
secur~ty for l a ter ye ars and g ood chances for advancement. Others 
mentioned g ood working conditions, interesting work and agreeable 
fellow employees. 'rhese answers were typical for the most part. 
'l'he fo IT boy s and four g irls who were dissatisfied with their 
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work stated low pay and poor working conditions as the reasons. 
The employed group is definite ly happy in their present 
occupations. This samp l e p opulation reve als a h e althy situation 
for employe rs in this g eographic a l area. If a finding of this 
nature is true of all y outh de s p ite the world ten sion, we are on 
t he road to de ve lopin g an efficient so~rce of manp ower and lead-
ership . Youth 's p r e s ent occupations a t t h is time doe s yield some 
job satisfaction. A satisfied worker is not only an asset to the 
company but also to the community. This observation is e ven more 
si gni f icant because mos t o f our young people are eng aged in entry 
occupations at the semi-skilled level. However the job satisfac-
tion of this group cou l d be checked wi th other objective factors 
before accepting the validity of t he se r e sponses. 
He l a tive Value of Courses.-- One objective of' the pre sent 
study was to learn how former pupils felt about their high sch ool 
s ub j e cts. It h ad b e en observed frequently in the counseling sit -
ua tion that pu p ils had little or no idea of t he relation of courses 
t o f u t ure occupational objectives. Table 13 presents the relative 
f requencies of s ub jects considere d most helpful and least help ful 
in their employment. 
Many of t he g raduates listed not only one but two or three 
subjects concerning this area. One must r ealize t h at t here were 
very few colleg e people employed f ull time that r e spon de d to this 
item whi ch may acco 'Lnt f or a biased op inion from the group . Since 
most of the young people were engag ed in clerical and sales jobs, 
it is not s u r p rising to fin d commercial subjects :menti oned most 
frequently. The mre t p opular high school curiculwn is the one in 
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co~~erci al studies. This may be due t o the parents' influence 
beca use of the clos e relationship to i mmediate u s e upon le a ving 
school. 
TABLE 13 
RELATIVE VAL UE OF SUBJ ECTS I N JOBS 
Subje cts Most 
He l p ful 
~~nglish •••••••••••• 
*Mathematics •••••••• 
Typing . ....... . ... . 
Of f ice Prac t ic e •••• 
Bookke eping •••.•••• 
Ge n e ral Science •••• 
Physics . .......... . 
Shor t hand •••••••••• 
Al gebra ••••••.••••• 
Chemistry •••••••••• 
Biology ••••••••• • •• 
Ge omet~y ••• : . ..•• • • 
Latin ••••••••.••••• 
History ••.•.•••••.• 
Economics •• •• ••.•.• 
Home Life .••......• 
Stenography •••••••• 
*C ivics ••••••••••••• 
French ............ . 
World History •••••• 
Social S t udies ••.•• 
-:~u . s . History •••••• 
Ge og raphy •••••••••• 
Frequency 
83 
35 
29 
18 
16 
16 
11 
11 
10 
9 
9 
7 
6 
6 
6 
4 
3 
3 
~) 
2 
2 
1 
l 
Sub j ec ts Least 
He l pful 
His tory •••••••.•• 
French ..... •..... 
*Civics ••••.•••••• 
Latin •••••••••••• 
Shorthand •••••••• 
Typing •••.•••.••• 
Chemistry .~ •••••• 
Biolog y .. ....•... 
Geometry ••••••••• 
~~nglish •••.•..••• 
* Mathematics •••••• 
General S cience •• 
World Hi s to ry •••• 
Home Life •••••••• 
Bookke eping •••••• 
E conomi cs •••••••• 
Ge og raphy •••••••• 
Shop . ........... . 
Art . ............ . 
r,11lS.i c . ...........• 
Soci a l Studi e s ••. 
-::-u. s. History •••• 
Phys ical S cience . 
~~Required courses fo r all pupils . 
Frequency 
41 
16 
15 
11 
9 
8 
8 
7 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
l 
1 
En g l i s h, by far , was t he most valued subject. It wa s 
consid~red the best tr a ining and p reoaration for work by the 
graduates. Ot he r research work ers have arri v e d a t this same fin d -
i n a fo llow-up of re l ati ve value s of subje cts in work . Training 
in t he use of the Engli sh lang uage without d oubt h as provided 
youth with an ade quate p reparation for a variety of occup ations. 
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Mathematics was ranked second by the grou9 . There are 
many diffe rent courses under t h e heading of nat hematics. 1f'[e 
have no way of kno wi ng from t he se responses whethe r pupils con-
sidered Al gebra, Ge ome try, Business Ar i thmetic, 8hop t1athemat i cs 
or General Mathemat ics in this c a t egory . This may have been a 
catch al l phras e used by the r e s pondents s ince the fore g oing 
subjects were n ot mentioned specific a l ly . It is the opinion of 
the writer that s ome mathematical c ourse be require d e a ch year in 
all the curricula b e caus e of its p r ac t i cal v a l ue like .I.:.;ng lish. 
Thr ee commerci al subjec ts were ranked at the top . One 
explanation for these hig h rating s is due to the large ma jority 
of the g raduates, forty of the six t y -th r ee full time employed 
members, who were in t h e clerical an d sales occupations . This 
would indicate that the comrnercial dep art~e nt was doing a g ood 
job towar ds p r ep aring pupi l s for office , work. 
History was rated as the least he l pful in t he wor l d of 
wo rk. This correlates fair l y high with the l ow rating given in 
the c o lurnn for subjects most helpful. French and Civics were 
81s o not cons idered as i mportant . The low rating g i v en tc the 
History and Civics c ourse s by youth shoul d be gi ven serious con -
sid eration. It is an indication that t he se co ur se s i n future 
work an d living r e l a tionship s is of lit t l e value . The emphasis 
on facts and pro ces s es in t he se c ourses as pr e sently taught may 
be the wr ons approach. A reori en tation of teach methods in 
presenting t hese s ubjects would be a g ood r e search study . 
It i s significant to note in Tabl e 13 the ab sence of voc-
ational and p r evocational subje cts with the exc ep t i on of' t he 
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commercia l s u b j ects. The r e a r e not e n ough p r act i c a l s ubjects 
of fered t o the uunils. An intro dncti on of c ourses i n e lementary 
p s y chology woul d he l p y outh to unde rstand h uman b ehavior ln 
working a.11 d living re l a tionshi p s. Th e r e 111.roul C. b e n o need f or 
p trrch asing expensive e qu i -pme n t or enl ar g ing physic al f a cilitie s 
fo r t hese cours e s. It wou l d be desirabl e to offer t h ese courses 
on an e l e ctive basis i n the beg inning for the pupils. 
Summary of Finding s.-- 'rhe p r e ceding tabl e s a nd discussion 
hav e re vealed t he f ollowing f indi ng s. 
l. The Selective Servi c e has made an impact u p on youth's 
vocation al and e duc a t i onal p lans . J u si a s ma n y boys 
were in the servi c e as were employe d full time . 
2. Dire ct a pplic a tion at the firm and fri ends we r e con-
s i dered t h e best methods f or s ecuring t he ir f irst f u ll 
time job. The s t a te Employment Service and unions 
were used the least. 
3. A larg e p ercen tag e, 85.6%, obtained t heir f irst full 
time job within two month s after le a ving school. 
4. 63.5 p er cent of t h e emp loy e d g roup had entered into 
clerical and sales occupations. 
5. Th e boy s earned a n averag e of . $51. 66 an d the girls an 
averag e of $ 38 .92 per week. This compares f a vorab le 
with the minimum h ourly wage. Full time emn loy ed 
males had a median income of ~p26 88 a year and the 
g irls e arne d a median ye arly income of ~2024. 
6. 70 . 8 p e r cent of t h e boys stated t h at their draft 
statu s did not aff ect t h e i r ch ances for getting work. 
20 . 8 p er cent sai d they had some difficulty in obtain-
ing jobs. None of them were unemp loyed. 
7. Th r e e ou t of t h e five boy s advocated enlistment ins t ead 
of waiting for the draft. Actually e ithe r course of 
acti on has its a dvantag es. 
8. The employed g roup was definitely satisfield with their 
presen t occup a tions. Only fo u r boy s an d four g irls 
expre s sed dissatisfaction. 
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9. English was considered the most helpful subject i n -
t he world of work followed by mathematics. History 
was rated the least useful in preparation for employ-
ment. 
10. Military training should be included in planning for 
occupational objectives by youth . Cmmselor should 
g ive more attention and current information on 
spe cific military occupations. 
11. ?.1ost of the graduate s were obtaining wo rk in the 
surro1mding areas and living in tmvn. 
CHAPTER III 
GUIDANCE AND EDUCATIONAL OUTCOMES 
Purpose of the Investigation.-- This chapter presents the 
school personnel's contributions to the guidance and educational 
:programs as conducted at that time and the reactions of the 
graduates towards this service. Interviews were held with the 
principal and the faculty members to identify the incidental 
guidanc e services •• It was learned that guidance was offered on a 
part time basis by the principal and a teacher-counselor. While 
the faculty was not assigned definite time for couns eling , pupils 
were encouraged to request the aid of teachers in solving their 
problems. A check on the effectiveness of this program would 
indicate the p oints at which improvements could be made. 
The school committee wanted to kno w where the pupils went 
I 
for t he ir additional training . This is true of any community 
because some of our potential leaders do cont inue their schooling. 
It is se lf evident that pupi l s from small schools tend to their 
education in smaller proportions than does the youth of larger 
sizes. However, the interest in learning about their a chievements 
is of the same intensity reg ardless of size . These finding s should 
po i nt the way for emphasis in the current program by an analysis 
bf the streng ths and weaknesses of the study program . 
Extent of Guidance.-- The group was requested to check 
-=- ---- -·-"-= - ---==--··-'--=--=-~ 
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off one of four opinion s relative t o t he extent of guidance they 
r e ceive d while in school. An un-standardized sc ale was set up 
with simple phrases for measuring this outcome. No numerical 
values were assign ed to this scale. Since t he re is really no 
perfect instrument or metho d in evaluating opinions, this part-
icular scale was c onsidered s u itable for this are a. 
TABLE 14 
EX~~ENT OF GUIDANCE RECEIVED WHILE I N SCHOOL 
Total Group 
-
None at all Very li ttle Fair Amount A Great Deal 
No. 7~ No. % No. % No. % 
16 I 10.2 91 58.0 43 26.7 8 5.1 
Table 4 presents the responses obt ained from the entire 
g roup in four categ orie s . It is significant to note that 89.8 
per c ent received some gui dance , littl e a s it was. There is no 
way of de t ermining t he quality of guidance that was r endered under 
this pr ogr&~ because mo st of the faculty has left this school. 
How ever t he school did meet the ne e ds of a large maj ority despite 
the limitations of time and resp onsibility. This is encouraging 
to find that gui dance was g iven directly to the pup ils in the 
selection of subjects, o ccupational goals and college requireme nts. 
The tabulation indicat e s that 10. 2 p er cent of the group 
r eceived n o guidanc e , 5. 1 per cent received a great deal and 
84.7 per cent obtained varyin g amounts of guid ance. This reveals 
a reasonably satisfactory status for guidance under the circum-
stances, b u t it also impl ies a considerable need for improvement 
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in quantitative terms. Each pupil has a ri g,ht to be assisted in 
planning for a vocational objective. 
One r e sponden t expressed t h e feeling s of the entir e 
group t hat did not receive any guidance. He stated t ha t guidance 
services should be distribu ted among all the membe rs. The pupils 
that needed it the most were left out b e cause of their behavior 
or socio-economic status. College preparatory student s were 
a lway s sure o f g e tting information an d guidance whil e those wh o 
took the terminal cou rses had to shift for themselves. Ve must 
reali ze that cli en t op i nion is s ubjective because it depends 
up on the judgment ' of the graduates who evaluated the program a s 
they were ab l e to r e call it. However since the entire group 
responde d to this que stion, the results are me aningful. A g oo d 
guidan ce p r ogram s houl d benefit every one and not a select few. 
Sourc e s Sought by Pup ils.-- It has long been recognized 
that teachers mak e imp ortant and effective c on tributions to t he 
guidance p rogr am b y helping the pupils t o plan f or their future. 
No one indi vidual is capable of conducting a guidance prog ram 
successfully . It is n e ce s sar y for a couns e lor to have t he coop -
,erati on of a ll the staff members. 
Graduates were r eques t e d to indicate t he source s from 
which t h ey r e ce i ve d guidance concerning t he i r educational and 
vocationa l p roblems. Thi s p rocedure woul d enabl e the au t hor to 
,che ck t he freque n cy of the sources sought by t he pup il s . 'l'he 
purpose was to identify group s of individuals who could be 
stimul a ted t o further nrofessional g rowth , to g ive recognition 
f or particip ation and to determine the level of readiness for 
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future in-service tra ining . 'rhis findin g in its e lf would be 
a sound st arting po i nt for improving existing practice s among 
the staff members. 
A classifica tion of sch ool p ersonne l was li s t e d in order 
to r e strict t h e rep lies in this area of investigation. Since a 
gr ea t v ari e t y of subjects were offere d to the student body, it 
was d e cided to use the t e rm "Subject Teacher" as a matter of 
convenience for g rouping in place of the spe cific subject t aught 
by the t eache r . 
TABLE 15 
SOURCES MENT I ONED BY YOUTH IN OB'rAI NI NG GUIDANCE 
ARRANGED BY FRBQUENCY OF RESPONSES 
1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 
Counselor-Teacher ••• 1 3 17 14 6 
Shop Teach er ••••••.• 4 3 4 17 10 
Subject Teacher ••••• 13 7 6 6 6 
Principal ••••••••••• 12 5 4 6 7 
Commerc i a l Teacher •• 5 5 4 3 1 
Otl1er .. ............. 2 2 1 3 2 
Total •••••• 37 25 36 49 32 
Total 
41 
38 
38 
34 
18 
9 
178 
Table 15 discloses the typical sources sought by youth 
while i n s chool. It is surprising to note tha t the shop te a cher 
was r a t e d a lmost on a par with the teach er-counselor. Furth er 
investig ation of this fact revealed t h at this individual was 
unusua lly gui dance conscious. Many of the graduates returned to 
' 
vi s it h i m because of his pe r son a l intere s t in maintaining contact 
with them after gradua tion. This r ather unu s ual for a l arge 
nwnber to keep in tou ch with an effective teacher by occasional 
visits or corr esp ondence. It does stimulate this incH vidual t o 
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keep growing in helping others to solve their p roblems. 
As expected the teacher-counselor was mentioned most 
frequently b y t he gradua tes. Varying p ortions of time for ind iv-
dual counseling were g iven to the pup ils by the teacher-counselor. 
This was not effective. Three different p ersons occup ied this 
role during the period of the survey. A situation of this nature 
does not aid the pupil to build confidence in himself to develop 
progress towards his g oal when there is a change in personnel. 
The principal was contacted almost as requently as the 
teach er-counselor. This is an important observation because an 
s.cti ve princip al in guidance can help a new progra.m greatly. 
Even tho ugh the commercial teacher was ranked last, the 
position woul d probably be at the top among the subject teachers 
had there been a more precise classification of subject teachers. 
Subject teachers as a g roup played an adequate role in making 
~uidance effective un der the circumstances. This finding indi-
cates that guidance was not confined to one office. No teacher-
counselor or a full time guidance director can meet all the 
guidance needs of pupils. There isn't enough man-hours in a 
school y ear to accomp lish s u ch a task. It is significant to note 
t hat pupils did seek subject matter teachers for a discu ssion of 
their problems. 
It is desirable that all faculty members participate in 
the guidance prog ram at all levels. Although the teacher lack s 
t h e time or t h e desire to learn more about guidance functions, 
a di s tribution of these functions among members on a committee 
basis can p romote effective gu idance. Teachers do make contribu-
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tions to guidance on an informal basis. The results may be good 
or bad, but the faculty is rendering guidance. The purpose is 
.to continue these contrib utions and improve them by an in-service 
training program on a better understanding of individual differ-
ences. 
Guidance Services.-- Personal interviews were conducted 
with the faculty members and the principal to identify the types 
of guidance services that were offered to the survey group . The 
pur pose was to determine the effectiveness of the school in meet-
ing the needs by obtaining the opinions of the graduates about 
these services. The list that was presented to the graduates on 
the survey form is by no means a comprehensive one but it does 
cover the major functions according to the teachers. 
Table 16 presents the different types of guidance services 
mentioned as received by youth. In most instances three or more 
functions were checked off by the same respondent which accounts 
for the small differences between the relative frequencies. This 
indicates that there is room for improvement. From a quantitative 
viewpoint more than half of the g roup were not receiving all the 
incidental guidance services which would help them to select suit-
able occupational choices. 
Occupational information was mentioned the largest nQmber 
of times. However the other services were not far behind in the 
final tabulation. It was not surprising to find this particular 
function at the top because of its comprehensive nature and the 
way it affects the decision of youth. Occupational information 
was given to the pupils, but we have no way of ~arning about the 
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degree of accuracy in presenting this data. 
TABLE 16 
SPECIFIC GUIDAWCE SERVICES RECEIVED BY GRADUATES 
LISTED I N RAID< ORDER 
Frequency 
Type of Service Ment ioned 
Receiving Occupational Information... 65 
Interpretation of Test S cores........ 59 
Counseling for a Job Objective....... 57 
Planning a Program of Studies........ 56 
Counseling for Entrance into College. 47 
Participation in Occupational Tours.. 44 
He lp in Getting a Job ••••••• ~········ 9 
Other.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Per Cent of 
Total Group 
41 
38 
36 
35 
30 
28 
6 
5 
There was sufficient evidence supported by teachers' 
interviews that an attemp t was made b y the school to expose youth 
to occup ational information. Assemblies were planned so that 
local people spoke on specific jobs. A career day was offered in 
conjuncti on wi th the surrounding small schools. The teachers · 
took pupils on occupational tours of plants . However, this was 
treating guidance as an event rather than a process. Nevertheless 
we must state that the school was aware for the need of provid-
ing some occup a tional information. 
An occupational information prog r run should be i nitiated 
as part of the school's cu rriculum. By introducing selected 
minimal essentials at each g rade level, it woul d provide for 
org anized, systematic instruction. Most educational and vocation-
al information and problems, unless they are of a personal nature 
c an be h andles in a group situation. If pupils are permitted to 
leave school with inadequate occupational information, they tend 
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become easily dissatisfied, make no progress on the job, 
!; change jobs frequently, enter overcrowded fields, fail :in trainmg 
I 
II 
jan d get into occupations injurious to their h e alth. II 
I Standardiz e d tests were administered a n d the resu lts 1i 
:! d is cu s s ed with some of the pupils • . Yet, only a small g roup ·,i 
I 
ls t ated that they received an opportunity to find out the results. !! 
IThere was no attemp t to learn at what point this service was 
lr e cei ved . The p urpose was to determine the extent of the use of 1i 
!t he test r e sults because considerable money was being spent on ,: 
i I I 
l
't h is p h as e of guidance. Since only the p rincip al and a teacher- ,J 
counselor were permitte d to interpret test scores, the percen- II 
tag e is an i n dication that l a ck of time prevented the maximum I 
~se of this service. 
I 
I' An organized guidance program must us e standardize d t e sts !! 
.;to accomplish t h e maximum development of' the pupil. It is the I 
!!fastest and mos t economical method of learning abou t a pupil's I 
I 
ach i e vement and mental d e velopment. If t h e school isnot devotfug
1 
,enough 
I 
IEith er 
II 
t i me to test interpretation, thi s f i n d ing is i mp ortant. II 
time shoul d b e a llocated or unnecessary expenses be avoided 
1until time can be g iven . The p a s t use of tests has not been of 
1 uch valu e f o r t h e ent ire group . If approximately t wo ou t of five ll 
Jlobtaine d t e st interpretation, then the school should rectify this 1 
~~situation. Stan dardized tests a r e essential if the faculty is to 1: 
~ eep t he class properly chall enged and learn abou t its progress. 
j Counseling for a job objective and entran ce into college 
I 
lwhen taken together would rank at the top. Guidance in this are a 
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is supported b"y the statements from some of the r e spondents who 
felt that this college group obtained the greater share of the 
counselinr; activity . To be effective, a counseling service should 
be provided fo r all the pupi l s . Once again it is self-evident 
that lack of time prevented the school from reaching al l the 
pupils. Grou:9 guidance may be the answer, but individual counsel-
ing g ives the pupi l an opportunity to arrive at his own goal and 
to make personal applic a tion of his ideas on this subject. 
Planning a program of studies was done cooperatively by 
the pupil; parents, faculty and the teacher-counselor. Each pup il 
was responsible for ' developing a detailed schedule for each sem-
ester until he graduated. The program was then signed by all the 
individuals to indicate approval of the selections. This pro-
gramming technique was fo 1.md to be an exce llent plan. r he school 
provided each pupil with a master program of studies to assist 
them in making their choices. This program may be foun d in the 
Appendi x. . It was a surprise to find tha t this service did not 
rank at the top. Bithe r the pupil s d i d not believe this was an 
i mportant service to check off or t hey did not recall this type 
of service . However this fine established procedure doe s teach 
the pupil to accept responsibility and plan his own future with 
adequate aids . 
The school did not help too many p 1~ils in ge tting a job. 
It may be that placement was not recognized as an important func-
tion. ~ducational c ourses are not s ufficient to p repare y outh for 
voc a tions. It is ne cess ary to have some coordination between the 
State Employmen t Servic e and the school. A small school cannot 
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afford a placement officer. It would be more f easib le to use the 
State Employment Office which is better equipped to handle cases 
r equesting job placement. Ye t y outh must not overlook the school 
as a rou tine so !~ ce for assistance in job placement. As long as 
some of the gr adua tes realized jobs through this means, it should 
be considered as another source. 
This review of the services as conducted in the past has 
revealed that a fair amount of guidance was be ing performBd. The 
time e lement was the significant factor in preventing the program 
from reaching all the pup ils. Programming techniques were the 
best developed service and job placement the least developed. 
'lhe re i s enough evidence of inci dental guidance activities being 
pe rformed which can be developed effecti vely by an in-service 
training program. 1'he .'school is r eady an d guidance con scious. 
Extension of Guidance Services.-- Guidance is considered 
as a continuous process because asslstance should be given to a 
person so that he c an make prog ress in his work. Yet, this aid 
has been a neglected phase in most programs. Guidance shoulc_ 
not be restricted to pupils in the school any longer. It can be 
extended to t he g raduates. It was deemed necessarv to survey the 
graduating classes in order to determine the extent of the need 
before mak ing this recommendation to the administrator. 
Table l? presents the answers of the alumnf on the exten-
sion of this service. The entire g roup responded to this question. 
86 .6 per cent of the group desired that guidance services be 
extended. Each class wanted this service. b ven though the 1948 
class had been out of school the longe st, they felt a need for 
it 
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li further assistance . If the graduating classes wanted further 
aid , it is lo ~ ic al to infer that the drop - outs would also need 
!i it. There are also other g roups of secondarv age who are not 
I enrol l ed in any school because of some handicao. This is good 
I 
1
1 
evidence t o plan and prenare for helping youth out of school. 
TABLE 17 
RESPONSES TO'VvAHDS THE ESTABLISWliENT OF GUID ANC"S 
SERVIC ES FO~ ALUMNI 
' L Class i<:ntire Grouo 
--=--· c'9 Yes No 'S 
I l9Lt-8 ............. 32 91.4 3 8.D 
I 1949 ............ ot 1 6 66.7 8 33.3 I 19 50 . ............ 25 89.3 3 10.7 
' 
19 51 . ............ 36 94.7 2 5.3 
1952 .. ..... ... .. . 27 84.h 5 1 S . 6 
I 
II 
Total ....... 1 36 86 .6 21 73 . 4 
" 
·' II 
'I 
1 
The follow-up service has been us ed by counselors mainly , 
k o collect information, to evaluate guidan ce and to . use data with l 
1: he pres ~mt puo ils. Although it locates ,those in need of B;Uid a nce'l 
' by the resoonses, it does not ext end th e helo to th ose out of 
b chool. Guidance becomes trulv continous when we offer services 
I " 
' ~ o pupils after they leav e school . It becomes comprehensive when , 
h- is off8red to A.l l the gr ouos in the communitv. r Schools of Advanc~d ~~ucation.-- Today's job seeker is 
~ etter educa ted and qualified by add itional school ing . Desn i te 
~he short a ge of manpower educational requirements for a job have 
been increa sing each year. One of the object~ves of this survey 
lvms to l earn about the ext ent of additiona l schooling undert a ken 
1~y the ~raduates. It h a s be en stated ?r~viously that 21.1 oer 
I 
"' I cent of the S~l]."_~Y _ gr~1p is !2res _Bntlv enrolled at a school on a 
-=.....==-----;: - -::=-~ -- = 
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full time basis. Approximately one fourth ·af each g raduating 
class has continued vri th some further educational training. 
TABLE 18 
TYPES OF SCHOOLS ATTE~JDED BEYOND HIGH SCHOOL 
ARRANGED BY YEAR OF GRADUATION 
School 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 
College or University •• 8 4 3 9 7 
Business Schools ••••••• 2 3 2 4 
Nursing Schools ........ 4 2 
Tecll.nical Schools •••••• 2 1 2 1 
Agricultural School •••• 1 
Hairdressing school •••• 1 
Dancing School ••••••••• 1 
Total •••••••• 12 8 12 10 15 
Total 
31 
11 
6 
6 
1 
1 
1 
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The distribution of these schools is presented in Table 
18. A total of fifty-seven schools were tabulated as having been 
~ttended or as being attended by the graduates. The 1952 class 
led the other classes with fifteen members G.ontinuing their edu-
~ation. More pupils selected the institutions of higher education 
than the schools requiring two or three years of specialized 
training . Business schools were the next most popular choice of 
the graduates. 
An examination of the specific schools attended by the 
alumni since graduation r eveals a large variety of choices. The 
state endowed schools were a popular choice because of the low 
' 
tuition. However graduates did not tend to follow previous pupils 
in large nwnbers to the same schools. More girls continued their 
schooling than boys. This is log ical because there were more g irls 
in the survey group. Then too the boys had to enter the service 
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which reduced the amount. 
TABLE 19 
SPECIFIC SCHOOLS ATTENDED SINCE GRADUATION 
ARRANGED BY SEX 
School Boys 
Aviation training School •.••••••••••••• 1 
Bates University....................... 1 
Boston University...................... 4 
Bridgewater State Teachers •••.••••••.•• 3 
Brockton Business School .••.••••••••.•• 
Brockton Hospital ..••••••..•••••••••••• 
Brown University. • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • 2 
Bryant and Stratton ••••.••••••••••••••• 
Brockton Beauty Academy ••••••.••••••••• 
Burdett Business College ••••••••••••••• 1 
Castine Maritime Academy •.••••••••••••• 1 
Chandler Bus iness S ch ool ••••••••••••••• 
Colby College.................. . . . . . . . . 2 
Fr amingham State Teache r s ••••••.••.•.•• 
Franklin Te chnical Institute ••••••••••• 2 
Holyoke Colleg e ••••.••••••••.•••••••••• 
lbughton College ....................... . 
Industrial Technical School •••••••••••• 1 
Massachusetts General Hospi tal ••••••••• 
Northeastern University •••••••••••••••• 3 
Springfield College •••••••••••••••••••• 1 
S tockri dge School...................... 1 
University of I'!Iassachusetts............ 4 
Viloa Breeding Studio .•• : ••••••••••••••• 
Ward Airline Training School ••••••••••• 
Vfueaton College •.....•............•.... 
Williams Business School ••••••••••••••• 
Total......... . . . . . . . . 26 
Girls 
1 
2 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
4 
1 
1 
1 
6 
31 
Total 
1 
1 
4 
4 
2 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
1 
1 
8 
1 
1 
1 
6 
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S i xteen of the twenty -seven schools on the list are with-
in commuting distance of We st Bridg ewater. Only t wo of them are 
iocated ou tside of Massachuse tts. Youth apparently chooses 
schools that are reasonable in tuition and not too far away from 
home. 
Evaluation of Subjects.-- One objective of the pre sent 
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study wB.s to learn how former pupils felt about the value of 
high school subjects in pursuing furthe r education. Graduates 
were asked to name sub.jects that they con s idered as most helpful 
and least helpful t o them. 
TABLE 20 
RELATIVE Vt\L U!!.: OF S UBJ ECTS I N REF ERENC E 'J:I O ADVk"'~T C :E.D 
EDUCATIONAL TRAI NI NG 
Subjects Most Subjects Least 
------~H~e~l~P_f~u~l __________ ~F_· ~r~e~qu~e~n~c~:y~~--~H_e~l~pf~u~l~-------4frequency 
,. 
English ........... . 
Algebra •••••••••••• 
Mathematics •••••••• 
T-yping . ........... . 
Biolog y •••••••••••• 
French ••••••••••••• 
Latin . ............ . 
Geometry.~ •.••••••• 
General Science •••• 
Physics .... ....... . 
Chemistry ••••.••••• 
Shorth and ••••••.••• 
~c onomics •••••••..• 
Bookke ep ing •••••••• 
Hi s tory .... ....... . 
Trig onometry ••••••• 
Office Practice .••• 
Shop . ............. . 
Mechanical Dra·wing . 
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20 
19 
15 
14 
13 
11 
11 
11 
10 
10 
7 
6 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
History •••••••••• 
Latin •••••••••••• 
French ••••••••••• 
Chemistry •••••••• 
Civics .......... . 
U. S. History •••• 
Home Life •••••••• 
Geometry ••••••••• 
Shorthand •••••••• 
Shop . ...••......• 
Mathematics ••..•• 
General Science •• 
Algebra •••••••••• 
Typing ••••••••••. 
Bookkeeping •••••• 
Economics •••••••• 
So cial St udies ••• 
World His tory •••• 
Biology •••••••••• 
Physics ......... . 
15 
11 
10 
8 
7 
5 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
l 
J. 
Many of the pupils named not only one but two or three 
subjects under this Eem. Responses were not tabulated if t here 
was no evidence on the form that the respondent had attended 
school. It is r e cognized that there may be some answers based on 
teache r or subject likes and dislikes. However, if a subject is 
mentioned f requently, i t mu st have been useful or not useful in 
pr ep aration for further schooling. 
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Table 20 lists the relative value of hlgh school su bjects 
for further training. English was mentioned most frequently as 
it was on the list for usefulness in work. This is not a s 1~rprise 
because Eng lish has always been useful at school and work. Alge-
bra and mathematics were lj_sted as the next most important subjec t s. 
Since these rep lies were mainly from the colleg e going group, it 
may be assumed that mathemat ics was used as a general term for 
t he specific subjects like Solid Geometry; 1r rig onometry, Algebra II 
and Geometry. If we make this assumption, t h en mathematics is 
.j ust as useful as En g lish in preparing for further schooling . 
Typ ing was rated very highly . If p upils feel tha t t yp ing is so 
important, they should be encourage d to take it as · an elective. 
I t was learned that this ne e d is a lready being met by t h e school 
I • 
wlth t he offering of Personal Typewriting. The Appendix describes 
this cours e and comp are s it with the regular commercia l typing 
course. 
Some of the respondents stated that they found most of 
::the subjects useful. 1rhis accounts for the smal1er n1L'11ber of 
.~requencies under the list regarded as least helpful. History 
Was considered as the least helpfu l in preparation for scl1o ol. 
'rhis was als o mentione d a s least '..lsefu l in occupations. History 
is required in mos t schools because of the importance of insight · 
into local, state and gover~'11ent p olitics. Yet, our schools are 
not reaching it effective ly according to this rating . This cor-
r e l a t e s very high with the finding s under the relative value of 
s ubjects in jobs. A further invest j_g ation of t h e :-ne thods used 
in these courses vmul d aid in imp roving this department. 
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Latin and French were not r egarded highl y by some of - the 
pupils. This ~ay be due to the fact that their education was not 
continued in t h is area by the students. ~:vhen one compares these 
subjects in Table 20, the r e is no app arent difference. Twenty-
four men t ione d these languages as u seful while twenty-one felt 
that it was of little value. 
Correspondence Courses.-- J'/.lany small toVim high schools 
such as 1 ~ st Bridgewater have often felt the need of more sub-
jects and a variety of courses. An inquiry was made to obtain the 
reactions of graduates regarding the use of correspondence 
courses as a means of mee ting special needs. This would be one 
practical way of broadening the curricula at a minimum of exp ense. 
This is not a new idea. More than two thousand high schools are 
using t h is n e tho d patterned after t h e so called Benton Harbor 
Pl an . 
It has been a policy at this school to offer certain 
e l e ct i v e s e very other y ear. For example , Chemi stry and Physi cs 
are alternated each year. La tin III may be offe r ed because of 
pupils requests. Hmvever, the school c an withdraw the s ubject 
if only f ou r pupils register for the course. As a r e s u lt some 
students are at a disadvantae e in obtaining s ubje cts for which 
they need in pre~aring for their selected occupa t ional fields. 
Special nee ds are not being ~et at this time for pupils with 
potential tal e n ts. However, we mus t realize that it is not 
conomically feasible for a s mall school to g ive a dequate -prep-
aration in all subjects. 
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TABLE 21 
CLASS RESPONSES REGARDING PHOVI SIONS FOR COR l1ESPONDE'NCE 
COURSES I N HIGH SCHOOL 
Boys Girls Total Percentage 
Class Yes No Yes , No Yes No Yes No 
1948 •.•••••• 7 10 5 9 12 19 39 61 
1949 •••••••• 3 4 2 9 5 13 28 72 
1950 ••.••••• 6 5 15 5 21 1 9 80 
1 951 ••••.••• 7 11 3 8 10 19 34 66 
1 9 52 •••....• 1 14 4 8 5 22 19 82 
Total •••• 18 45 19 49 37 94 28 72 
-
Table 21 reveals the graduates ' answers towards the 
introduction of correspondence courses in the high school. This 
represents 59.9 per cent of the survey group whi ch is not con-
sidered as significant. Many did not respond to this question. 
. 
It may be due to a lack of interest or they felt that the present 
subjects are adequate to me et the needs of the pupils. :b;ach 
graduating class was against the idea of offering correspondence 
courses. A further analysis was made of t he g roup that rep lied 
in the affirmative. 'fhey had been asked to list the courses 
that would have been beneficial. Very few of the "y es" group 
gave any specific suggestions. 
Information was collected about the actual p3. rticipa tion 
of serviceme n in correspondence courses . This would serve as a 
measure of a ttitude more valid than the opinion expressed by the 
entire group because they were exposed to the Armed Forces 
corre s p ondence program. It is cl.ear in Table 22 that a substan-
tial number of military personne l have taken some type of self 
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study course. This represents about sevent-y-three per cent of 
the boys who had been or were pre sently in the servke. It tells 
us that boys tend to ta."ke off-duty co urses when they are exposed 
to it. This is considered a better finding because these boys 
realized the benefits and values of such a progr&~. 
TABLE 22 
PARTICIPATION OF MAL~ GRADUATES IN CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 
OFFERED BY THE ARMED FORCES 
Class Yes No 'rotal 
1948 . ............ 11 3 14 
1949 . ............ 4 l 5 
1950 . ............ 3 l 4 
1951 •.••••••••.•• 9 7 16 
1952 . ............ 9 l 10 
Total ••••• 36 13 49 
The survey group rejected the proposal of offering a 
variety of correspondence courses in this study. This does not 
me an t hat the school should aba."Yldon this method of meeting 
special needs. It would be feasible to offer the cou.rses to see 
how many of them would register or to make a preliminary survey 
I 
of the present student body. They will gain the benefits of such 
a proposal. As it stands now there is little need for adding 
self-study courses to the program. Then too, a school cannot 
present any new subjects without considering additional data. 
'rhere is another limitation worthy of comment. Pupils · seldom 
possessthe initiative or the perseverance to finish a self-study 
course. 
Suggestions r,iade by t h e Group.-- All of the g raduating 
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classes were asked to make some concrete way of meeting the needs 
of West Bridgewater youtn and to ma ke some cons tructive com..rnen t 
of the guidance program as they recalled it. It was felt these 
answers would r e flect their attitudes towards the school and at 
the same time g ive them an opportunity to share in the improve-
ment of the future program. 
Before an attempt was made to classify the variety of 
r esponses, a check was made to ~ arn who had replied to these 
questions. Thirty-seven boys and fifty-one girls g ave their 
suggestions . This represents 56.0 per cent ~ the survey group . 
It was noted that forty-six of the eighty-eight people had been 
in the college preparatory course while in school. All of the 
othe r members rep r esen ted t he shop, business and general courses. 
'rhis wo u ld ind.ic ate a fairly g ood r epresentation from a curri-
culum_ viewpoint. Their general status was checked. A fairl y good 
cross section was found in this category. The largest nu•·nber of . 
I 
~he respondents were full time emp loyed and attending school. 
The servicemen and house wifes were in the minority . This was to 
I 
be expected because of t heir general status in Table 3. 
Systemati c classification of the essay type respons e s 
was difficult. Many of the answers cut across into the 0ther 
areas set up for l:i.s ting . It was decided to classify each state-
ment into three main categories. Considerable thought was g iven 
to each statement before listing it on tbr e e separate papers . 
These categories consisted of suggestions pertai ning to g ro up 
guidance, for i mproving individual .counseling and suggestions to 
the faculty . The writ er repeated this pr ocedure after an interval 
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of a month to check the reliabili t y of his classifications with 
a fresh viewpoint. 
No attempt has been made to list all the suggestions made 
by t h e group . The most important co~ments were selected for 
restatement in terms of thethree main ca tegories. Leading sug-
g estions under group guidance to pupils were a course on ho vv to 
ge t a job and how to choose a colle ge . These were mentioned most 
frequently. Other significan t corn.ments are presented below. 
1. Give the g irls a course in developing poise and the 
boys a course on manners. 
2. Teach pupils how to answer a want ad in the paper . 
3. Give students a course on how to develop self-confid-
en ce. 
4. A co urse on how to dress and act when appl ying for a 
job woul d be very valuable. 
5. Have discussion periods tha t wi ll stimulate the boys 
and girls towards the selection of appropriate goals. 
6. Teach pupils to make their own decisions. 
7. Offer a course on how to get along with their fe llow 
pupils. 
8. Students should have a course in how to study for 
school assi gnments. 
9 . A course in how to budget time for school work and 
social activitie s is needed by a large number of pupils. 
10. Have the semi-skilled trades represent e d at career 
conferences. 
The following sugge stions were listed as sig nificant for 
the faculty members. Some of the:n may appear to cut acres s the 
other ca tegories. 
1. A t eacher 1 s personality is more important than the 
subject. 
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-2. Af ter t he l ower g r ades a re comp l eted, no p enmansh i p 
i s off ered to the comme rcia l stude nts. Th is su bj e ct 
woul d enab l e g raduatPs to b e neater in p o s ting busine ss 
re c ords . 
3. ~tudents s hou l d b e p ermitte d t o h a v e fr equent c on s ul-
t a t i ons wi th the f a culty a f t er sch ool. 
4 . Pup il s sh ou l d b e g i ven in s t r u cti on on h ow to wal k , 
talk, s i t and c onduct t hemselv e s in a bus i n ess of fice . 
5. Mathema tics and science s hou l d be required f o r e ac h 
cur riculTh~ a t e ach g rade level. 
6 . There is a wi d e gap betwe e n high school t eaching and 
c ollege fr e s hmen i ns tru ction. S tude nts shou l d b e 
exp ose d to t h e n a t u re o f l e cture courses that they will 
f a ce in col l ege. 
7 . Invite some coll ege students to spe a k informall y in 
t he classroom abou t their first month at school. 
8 . Te achers shou l d make pup ils realiz e tha t high school 
study habits are not s ufficient f or co mple ting colle g e 
assignme nts. 
Th e sugg estions t h a t are pr e sented below were classi fied 
as being u se fu l to t he cou ns elor. A l ar g e nu~nb e r state d t hat 
gui dance cou l d be i mp rove d by g i ving more i ndi v i dual a t t e ntion. 
This a ttention shou l d be g iven pr e f e rably at t h e junior h i gh 
sch ool l e v e l in t he se l e ction of t he p roner cu rricu lum. They felt 
this was t he critical p l a nning p oint i n a pupil's life. 
l. Po i n t ou t sch olar ship aids and e due a t ional loans t o 
high ranking p upils. 
2. S everal lectures shoul d be devoted t o a di s cu s s i on of 
current military re quir ements. 
3. Guidance should try to g ive t h e ind ividu a l the d e sire 
to stud:r h ard f o r furthe r education . Those wh o will 
not be able to c ontinue t h ei r educ at ion should be 
encourage d to f eel that t hey a r e needed in t h e lesser 
skilled trades. Above all t r y to create t he fe eling 
of s a ti s faction i n whatever g oal the~r choose for work. 
4. Pup ils should b e pe rmitted to contact emp loye r s for a 
personal int e rvi ew in order to obtain first han d 
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information on job requirements. 
5. Point out t he disadvantages and limitations of jobs. 
There has been too much stre ss on g ood po ints only. 
6. Guidan ce services shou ld be given to pup ils after they 
leave schoo l . 
7. Hel p s tudents to obtain employment during the summer 
months. 
8 . Conc entrate with t he group about to enter the high 
school for appropriate course selections. 
9. Bring in college students to inform the senior class 
how to prepare themselve s for colleg e work. 
10. Find out what the students want to do and what he 
actually can do from your aptitude tests. 
Summary of Findings.-- !his chapter reveals the following 
findings as pr e sen ted in the tables. 
l. The school was a ble to me et the larg e needs of the 
majority despite the limi t ati ons of time and r e s p on-
sibility . 89.8 per cent of the graduates received some 
guidance. 10.2 p er cent re c eived no guidance services. 
2. The t eacher- counselor W8.S t he most sought individual 
for help on educational and vocational problems. 
However the shop teacher was rated just as important. 
This was due to his interest i n maintaining personal 
contact with the gradua tes. Subject teachers as a 
group played an adequate role in ren dering guidance. 
3. Guidance was treated as an e vent instead of a process. 
4. There was evidence of a standardize d testing p rogram 
administered by the school. Only two out of -five 
pupils obtained the benefits of t e st interpretation. 
5. Occupational information as a guidance service was 
mentione d most fr equently by youth. 
6. Individual cou nseling was r e stricted to the colle g e 
g oing g roup . This was supported by statements in the 
free response answers from former pupils. 
7. Programming techniq ;_les were the best developed pupil 
service and job placement the least developed. 
8. The lack of time was the major factor in retarding 
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t he g rowth of gui dan ce s e rvices . 
9 . 86.6 per cen t of the entire group wanted guidance 
servic e s extended to youth out of sch ool. 
10. Two ou t of five g raduate s were enroll ed ~n the 
college prepa r atory cour se s but onl y one out of five 
a c tually continue d their educ ation a t s ome s chool. 
11. Bngli sh was menti one d a s the most helpful in p rep-
aration f or furthe r educ ational trainin g . Although 
History is a r equir ed subject for g raduati on, the 
pupils felt t hat it was the least he l p ful in further 
schooling . 
1 2 . Personal t yp e writing should be encour a ge d as an elec-
tive for pupi ls outside the commercial c ourse. 
13 . Graduates we r e not en t husiastic about t he introducti on 
of correspondence courses to mee t the indivi dual 
needs of pupils for s ub j e cts not found in t he p resent 
curriculum. 
1 4 . A large number o f s ervicemen were taking advantage 
of corresp ondence c ourses in the _tlrmed Forces. 
15. ~even di f f erent t ypes of schools wer e represented 
and a total of twenty-seven specific schools were 
attended or ai'e being attende d by the g radua tes. 
16. Gradu ates selected s chools within t he State of Massa-
chusetts. S i xteen of the se schools were within 
commuting di stan ce of rve st Bridgewater. Two of t he 
twenty-s e v e n sch ools n amed we re loc a t ed ou ts ide t h e 
state. 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY 
Procedures an d Te chn i ques .-- The S choo l Committee requested 
a fol l ow- u p of former pupils and an e valuation of t he sch ool's 
program . The major purpos e was to obtain facts from the graduates 
that might pro ve useful in the guidance of pres ent pupi ls and to 
locate t he streng ths and weakne ss e s of the school program. 
Since a fire had de stroyed most of the data on pupils, 
various sources had to be contacte d for assistance in compiling 
an accur ate mai ling list for the survey g r oup . The r eason for 
the success in obt a ining the c urrent address e s was due to the 
cooperation of t he fa cu l t y , pup il s and inte r e sted raembers of the 
community . So s uccessful was t he compi l ation t hat only three 
graduates could not be lo cat ed . 
This follo w-up survey of Howard Hi gh gradua t e s from 
1948 to 1 952 was conducted by the use of a four page que stion-
nair e blank . 'The usual mechanics in the building of a question-
naire were carefull y followed. It was disign e d to meet the local 
needs of the school. Fr ee answer t ype items were incl uded so t hat 
the g raduates woul d have an opportunity to expres s themselve s. 
They were a ssured that all the answers would be treated in a 
confidential manner . The form was p r e t e sted on an entire class 
p revious to the g raduating classes us e d in the study . It was 
t hen revised before deemed as satisfactory for r e l e ase to the 
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survey group. 
After five months of preliminary study and planning, the 
survey form blanks with a cover letter explaining the nature of 
the study were mailed on March 3 :) , 1953. A self-addressed stamped 
envelope was enclosed for t he respondent 1 s convenience in 
returning the survey form. An article was published on the same 
day in the West Bridgewater news column of the Brockton l:.:nter-
prise that served the community in order to inform the alumni 
about the study . The writer gave a talk to members of the Parents 
I 
Teachers Association on this s ubject several days before the 
forms were mailed out. 
A total of 207 inquiry forms were sent out to the drop -
outs and graduates. The rela tively small number that l eft school 
b e for e graduation was deemed inadequate to derive any signif'icant 
findings at this time. However, forms were mailed to them in 
order to locate indi viduals vh o wan ted guidance services. Of the 
above g roup of' graduates co ntacted by mail, the follow-up and mess-
enger service, 157 g r aduates replied which was 89 • .7 per cent of 
the graduating classes. 
The follow-up letters were mt:J..iled out fifteen days after 
t he initial mailing . An appeal was made over the school's public 
address system to all the grades to remind sibling s, relatives 
and neighbors to return the forms. One reason f'or this procedure 
was due to a previous comparison of pupil enrollment and alu..mni 
Listing which revealed about thirty-two pe r cent of the pupils 
had relatives or siblings as graduates. .A prearranged messenger 
service was p ressed into service to contac t tar dy alumni who did 
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not rep l y to the follow-up l etters. Name s and survey forms were 
given.to the pupil messengers with instructions to bring back t he 
completed forms • 
When all the forms were re turned, the tabulation was 
started. Items that required only checking by the alu.mni were 
listed on a large, master shee t by sex and classes. Al l the check 
items were then checked again for completene ss before an attempt 
was made to treat t he data. Free answer type responses were 
written down in their original forrn on separate sheets. Each 
statement was classified into three main categories which con-
sisted of suggestions to the faculty, suggestions pe rtaining to 
group g uidance and sug ge stions for improving indivi dual counsel-
ing . 'rhe writer re peate d this p rocedure after an interval of a 
month to chec k the reliability of his classifications. 
The findin g s were p resented in the fo1~ of table s as 
surnmarizing techniques. They were the pra c tical mean s of ·report -
j_ng this particular data because it was comparatively easy to 
interpret and took very little time. However tables are not to 
be considered the so l e me thod in reporting data. Yet they do aid 
t he cla~ity of ou r reasoning in mak ing inferences about the data. 
Occupati ona l and Guidance Findings .-- The most important 
finding s are present ed below. These facts are to be c hanne l ed to 
the faculty and for use in mak ing guidance more benefi cial to the 
s tudent body. 
l. Direct application at the firm and friends were used 
mo stly by youth to obtain their first full tj_me job 
after l eaving school. The Stat e Emp loymen t Service 
and unions were u sed the least. 
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2. 85 . 6% of the graduate s were being hi red within t wo 
months after graduation. Only four pers ons had to 
wai t over six months. None of t he survey group were 
unemp loye d. 
3. En g lish was considered as the most helpful s ubject in 
their occupations and p rep ara tion for further education. 
History wa s regarded as . the least useful in prepara-
ti on for a job or additional educational training . 
4 . Sixt y -three of the one hundred and fifty-se ven or 40. 1 
per cent were gainfully emp loyed full time . 21.0 p er 
cent were at tending school f u ll time and 19 . 8 per 
cent were serving in the Armed For ces . 
5. 87.3 per cent of the employed group stated that they 
were s at is fied with their present occupations. 
6 . The boys earned a weekly average of ~~51.66 and the 
g irls an averag e of 338. 92. 
7. Three out of five boys advocated enlistment instead of 
wai ting for t he draft. 
8. Sixty-six of the seventy-two boys or 77.3 per cent 
stated that their draft status did not affect t he ir 
chances for employment . 
9. Desp ite the limitation s of a par t t i me gui dance pro-
grrun 89.8 pe r cent of the survey gro up received some 
form of guidance servi c es . 1 0 . 2 pe r cent stated that 
they did not receive any guidance while in school. 
10. Two out of five pup ils obtained an interpretat i on of 
t e sts administered to them. 
11. Occupational Informati on was men tioned a s t h e mos t 
frequent l y used guidance service by youth. 
12. 86 . 8 pe r cent of the alumni wanted the gu idance s e r-
vices extended to pup il s afte r g radu ation . 
13 . The s u rvey group was not in favor of introducing 
a variety of correspondence cou rses as a means of· 
meeting individu al needs at this time . A l qr g e 
majority of service rneD were taking advan~ ag e of 
these courses while in the Armed Forces. 
1 4. The l eading sugg estions made by the group to meet 
the needs 6f West Bridgewater youth were courses on 
how to g et a job.and how to choose a coll eg e. 
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Recommendations.-- The above findings and previous dis-
cussions in the chapters suggest the following procedures for 
improving guidance services. 
l. Establish a minimal testing program for the entire 
school in order to aid the teacher to know what to 
expect from the pupil in the way of academic perfor-
mance and to survey t h e pupil's assets and linli ta-
tions in various learning capacities. 
2. Individual counseling should be conducted by a regular 
schedule of appointments throughout the year so that 
each pupil v'li ll receive some aid towards the select:ion of 
an appropriate objective. Set a g o a l of counsei_ing 
each and every pupil in grades seven through t we lve. 
3. Install a cwnulative record system that will p ermit 
the maintenance of data in a uniform manner. Ide ally 
such r e cords should beg in wi th the entrance of the 
child in the primary grades so that long itudinal 
studies can be made. 
4. More attention should be concentrated at the junior 
high level in the choice of cur riculum and electives 
made by the pupils. 
5. Personal typewriting should be encouraged as an elec-
tive for all pupils. 
6. The range of jobs reported in the survey support the 
contention that a small, town high school can not 
p r ovide specific job training in the sense of sale-
ab le skills for all their first jobs. We should 
r8ther stress t he developmen t of g ood work hab its, 
attendance, effort and ability to get along with fel-
low pupils. 
7. Counselor should have an Armed I<,orces orientation 
program for t he senior classes so that t hey can acquire 
up to date information on military occupations and 
change s in the Selective Service Act. 
8. Occupational information should be made a part of the 
curriculwn in t he eighth g rade and continued at each 
g rade level. 
9. A closer relationship should be maintained with the 
i::)t ate Employment Service for making p lacenE nt refer-
rals. 
10. An analys i s should be made of the His tory and lang uage 
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departments to determine if content could be made 
more practiccl a nd interesting. 
11. Guidance practices need to .be continuously examined 
to expose existing defic iencies. Make an a udi t of 
the school program to de termine what services should 
be added, dropped, continued, improved and the degree 
of deviations from established standards. 
12. Pupi ls should be permitted to cont a ct emp loyers for 
informati on on their selected occupational objectives. 
However , permission must be obtained by the counse-
lor from the emp loye r to receive pupils for this 
interview. 
1 3 . Employers of the respondents should be surveyed to 
determine if t he p resent business curriculum is 
p r eparing students for office work and to learn 
about f u ture jobs for the uresent pupils . 
Need for F'urther Resear ch .-- As a result of this survey 
many other prob lems came into f ocus which meri t a separate inves-
tig ation. Some of t hes e topi cs are listed below. 
l. The low rating tha t was g iven to History by youth 
imp lies another approach in presenting this course to 
the pre sen t pupils . It is an ind ica t ion that the 
value of t his S'Jbject in the working world and at 
colleges has been neglig ible. There is a possibi l ity 
that t he teacher is emphasizing only facts and dates . 
2 . f more extensive ~ollow-up study should be made of 
the drop-outs in order to collect data that is pres-
ently not avail able to answer inquiries from employ-
ers , trade schools an d the ~ rmed l;'orce s. 
3. A further analysis shoul d be made of the com~ercial 
department because of the large number that are go i ng 
into office E\::ld sal es work wi th a view towards expand-
ing the faci lit ies . 
4 . App oint a committee from the faculty to construct a 
permanent, cwnulative record card adaptable to the 
local situation and in terms of fut ure development. 
5 . A p roject should b e initiated for surve y ing emp loyers 
in the surroundinG areas in order to g ive youn0 sters 
inforr:1a tion on the type of work that is l)er forr1ed. 
i,vnen studen ts desire more compl ete de t a ils, they can 
be referred to t he particul ar eml) loy er, e. g . advice 
on the real es t ate b u siness . 
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6. There is a need to study additions to the curriculu..m. 
Limitations to Study.- - 'rl1e data do not permit prediction 
of an indi'Jidual's chance for success, but rather to reveal the 
present and past responses of the group . Group interpretation 
from t he se tables is ant to be more stable than an individual 
interpretation. Any inspectional analysis of these tables 
should not be r~garded a s concl usive eviden ce because the 
observed differences may be due to chance or actual l y si gnifi-
cant. 
Many of the free r•esponse answers were diffi cult to 
classify in any systema tic manner. Some of t h e answers cut 
across the selected categories. The college g oing group usually 
replied to these questions whereas the group that did not have 
any additional training i gnored these items. As a result t he 
essay t ype ite;ns did not reflect the opinions of a representative 
cro s s section of the total p opulati on considered in the study. 
One mus t consider that in dealing with small senior 
classes, the results may be typical. It has been found in other 
follow-up studies that those who have not been successful tend 
to exaggerate their responses or do not reply to the survey. On 
t he other hand those pup ils who have made a successful adjust -
ment are proud to let t he school know ab out the ir a chie vements. 
'rhis was true of t he persons that c ame to t he office. Such a 
situation may result in a slightly distorted picture of 'certain 
findings in the study. Then too, there exists no technique 
in checking the validity of the answers reported by the graduates. 
There were none unemployed because of the unusually 
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favorable employment conditions and the Selective Service Act. 
The heal thy job situation paints a bright future at this time 
for the present pupils. Youth does not have to look long for 
work today. How long this situation will last is problematical. 
This study should not be used as a basis for generaliza-
tion of all youth of the same ge neration. Caution must be 
practiced in interpret ing these or similar finding s because many 
of t he factors that affect a follow-up study. The statistics 
do not contain even par tial answers. However these findings 
have value for indicating trends and op in i ons in this particular 
community and to those who know how to use them. This study did 
reveal some evidence regarding values, job satisfaction, employ-
ment conditions, accomplishments a nd attitudes towards guidance 
services. One survey is not suff icient . A periodical follow-up 
of senior classes is necessary because economic and social con-
ditions fluctuate. Interpretations of trends is like l y to be 
more adequate when t hese classes are compar able from surveys 
extending over a long p e riod of time. 
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Message in Howard High E cho, the school paper 
.. 
=p======-
f 
! Have you wondered wha t hap1cn.s 
"Ito the yo·1th of Howard High Sci1:-•c .:. 
ta trr th.ey l 'avc school? How Pt'J.r. .. y 
~ gr t jobs or go into t~c s ~ rvicc cr 
; coll~r:-, · for .ldjltional tra ining? 
The Guidance off J. c <:. is plannl~:. 
ito conduct Q. surv£> y . of f orm· r pup:Ds.. 
jWc would 1·' kE: also to k >OVl what the 
'boys und -:;irla o.r(~ doing f or ~ li v-
ling and WhE: rr. the y w·ork , \Ve cmt 
ito know ):low the s c ~1.o ol tr o. i ns them . 
;:ror thr v .::.rious j. o'Js the y ent c. r 
jaftr r they l c1vo h e r e . The purpose 
!Of this study is t o l earn a bout 
~heir exp ( ri c nccs so t h a t the 
~1prcsE:-nt pup!.ls m2y b e n e fit and to prove th· guid~nc c s e r v ices. It ny be thJ. t y ou wi 1 1 ge t some;; thin.s ut of this sur·v o y tho. t will be 1; tWQJ'th wh. l€. when y o'ur time comes jto lco.vo ~nmool. · 
, As· yo know, the fir r caused 
!cons!dr r o.bl,c d:tm•J.g : to the school 
!rc-:c o.I"ds. S"ome of the !Joys a.nd gid ~J ' 
~o.vc married, moved o.way or cntlrcd 
~he a.rmr ~- forc 6 s . .You c o.n h e;; lp us n m3~\ng t hi s s urvey. If you kn~w f any f o rm · !1 ~ · 1pi lS i n t h e a1"}0V~ 1 · roups, 1J lco.s e pr nt thri r n:J.mc n ·d currc. n t a.dd:t-( s s on a s l1.n a~ 
e
n.p r. The n ·turn it into the g"\lid- · 
ncr of i. i c :1ft , r s cho ol or during 
• c ess . We bc l tc v c tho. t a foll w-
lu."D study wi.ll i. d ontify s ome of t.l·wm 
~ho.t mo.y no d a. lift. 
!' · S ome of the que stions thalt thEy o.nswc r may heln you . He r ~ ar 
f
ynic 3.l qu · st i.ons tpo:t a r E- on 
l)rm, · . 
; i Ho~ , long did yoci w::J.it befor~ ~ 
.
1 
· you got your first job? 
· 2' • .__,- Would~ you 3.dvi s c b_oys - to_· Eonli · t :=-
b e fore being dra ft e d? 
3. Did you f ee l tho. t your ch::J.nce 
of ge tting ::1. jo~ ~o.s poo r 
l · b e c a use of dr ::-,ft age ? l 4. If you o.r c une mploye d, do you 
want h e lp in g Gtting a job? 
1.1\lho.t we r o tho subjects that 
you took in school tho.t have 
be e n most h e l pful to you in 
collogcs ? 
What wor e the subjects that . 
proved to b e of v o.lu o on your 
pre s Emt job? 
~ien w6 o~to.in answe rs to 
h e s c que stions, we wil l po.ss them 
n to y ou to h · l iJ you mo.k c a d e cism 
s you l eav e this scho~l to go i nt o ' 
h r worl d of work, we vn.nt to follow' 
y~ up to give you a. ch::1.nc ( to . 
xpr c ss ~our on inions on the odu-
a tiona l prog r J.m. This is en ~ of 
c wo..ys . to improve the school . 
ino ss ::1.nd i ndu st r y follow up 
i~ products t o i mprove them . It 
s c qu::J.lly import c.nt for the school 
o f o llow up it s pupils in orde r 
the. l c v ( l of culture of 
II 
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Newspaper Article in the Brockton Enterprise • 
• 
. W. Bridgewater 
' GUIDANCE .PROGRAM 
' 
The guidance office of Hol9tlll'd· 
High school, West Bridgewater 1B 
conducting a survey of former pu-
pils. This · study will include ·boys 
· and girls who have graduated or 
left school since 1947 whether at 
1 home, employed, 1n college or in 1 · the armed forces. The questlonaires 
have been mailed to them about 
the school program. 
The purpose of tll1t survey is to 
obtain. objective facts about their 
accomplishments and to find out 
weaknesses of the school prog1·am. 
In order that the study may be ·of. 
value, it is urged tl;lat . fc.r!her stu-
dents help · by . completing .these 
study forms and return them to the 
guidance officer so that a goal of 
100 ;.;er cent. is realized. 
A. follow-up of former pupils is 
considered by educators- as Qne of 
the most important basic services 
of the !!Chool. James Kissell is the 
gUidance director of Howa:rd High 
school . 
------~========= 
I , 
HO\:I!.ALD EIGH SCHOOL 
We st Bridgcwr ter~ M& sscchusctts 
You h2vc ~ccn s e lected t o ~rr tici~ct c i n e 
::mrvc y of i'or mcr stuci.cr:.ts of iiov 'n~ d H5.c_h . The 
pEr r>ose of t h i s s t1.1t~ y :is to o'-:: t c:- j _n y ov.r E ~~;xr icnc c: s 
c.nd SU[~C Sti ons th2 t ~ ill help t he ~r e sent pup i l s 
i n t he ir l;r cpr r :: tj_on :r: o r the ~ .·· o rl_d of \·'or:.· .• 
The: v c. luc: of ttds sur ve y i·:il1_ dc: ~x11d U~) on 
t he numbc :r of r r: tL~rns thc.:. t ~:· c f: c t. {~J-1 you he. ve 
to do is chc c'- yc u. r ansi.·c r to :::· os t of the cmc stior.· s. 
It is e l s o ~ n o~ror tunity for yc u t o c~a1ui t e the 
s chool pr oc~ r r.m c s you r c c ~.~r it. Pl.c o sc t ; ~c out 
·:· f c\·.7 rninutc s o:f your tir~1 . c to :f:U.}. out t he:: cr. cl .. os e d 
.!:' ... •• ~ d ... t .... i -t . t, .. c t' .. ,.,, d .., . ] ':"\ . ,.._ ·"' .. , .. 
.LOI11  c.n IC U.iD _ J.l1 i1.C ..., c · .. . 7) C . ·. 11VC .0 - C ~C J. O J. C 
r. ~., rl'l 1 1C53 1' c '' r C· CO'l "' t l'n~· 0"' vnu t c··., n, ~L· c· 0'1r .~: ... ~. __ . ... ' _,. • , c~ . l.. ~.L .' C; 1. .1. '"' ... ~ l.c .. t,., . 
~· oe l of one hundrc:d ~1c r c cr t. 
Then~ · you fol" your co-o;.x r <: t ion . A su1mr.2 ry 
of this r e::-ort \'· ill :::c 2. Vc. i Jd;~_c · t o you U]:) On re-
quest. 
JJK ~nbvJ 
Yours truly, 
J emc s J. Kissell 
Guid2nc c Dir ector 
.. " 
HO'i!AI.D HIGH GlTIDTI:POS~r 
t:AIJTFD: Ptnd.J.s to del:l vcr · su:rv •~Y 
f orms fo:r 3 follo"tt.r=up study.. ~~his 
:ls a chc:mce to help yov..rself r,nd 
the school., results of the su::-vey 
are t o be used to help you dec ide 
uoo:n a future voc<::.tion. Contuet 
g~idance office after school. 
The jo11 of help1.ng ~rou to make better OC(!U.pntiona:L e.djust.--·· 
ment s upon lenving ;s cl'.'~ool is a joint rcsponsi.)ili ty o In ord e.~ 
to m€e t this challe .. 1e;e ".t7tth cu.rrent :fc.ct.s a f,)llmlf ... ·up s·tudy hrw 
been l ~Ui1 · ,· J.<:.d~ l·.! e Ul"C c ov.nting on you to hel:? e r-{embe:-rs cf the 
Office Px·actice cl&.ss hl..f.V(' cut stencils and a ;:;semblcd the forn~r.! 
f or mf!.i l ingo Yonr per t is simple., Soi!~.e of the formeT pupils 
hnve bEEn lr. te in replylDf to the suTvey" \'. e he.vc -com}.Jiled n 
lis t ncco:rdin.r::- to s t :reBt;s .. You nre "''!~lcor·i.(' to cm·!A :l r.. to d~~u~' <' !I' ..:-o-,•r.-'1~ to o~· o,.. ,~'le~ ... ""'u·o ·i ·L c 1 'l "~'· ' ,, ,... -l.,.. "'01'"' , .. ...,_.1 , .. ,.,h,... .,., • ..., "'Ot' J,, -.u . .._ . ... ... _ ...... _ .J.. y ... --·a.:..- ·- ~· .t. J . .I..k_~ ..!.lo.:t •" .· ...t.t .. J.~· . .J.. ~ J-. \.1 , ! J:. .r.~J J.t:-
(1 
I t is .:L··po.r tarrt to ret · all the :replies ., :rhe stnf.y i.·ri 11 
reveal hm·· lonr fo:r· ~~c:t" :oP.pil f1 '\ n :t tee: l:!!~.fnrr: t :.:c;y ol:l'io; c.~l PC!'' d. th~~:~· 
f::i.:rst i u.Ll time job~ 1-·h~t r1ethods , hey us~o t o t;~t ~: h~ t:t· job::'-~ ... 
vJhat subje:::cts they took in school th}:Jt hrv(-'! hSt"-:n !'!o:..; t nel·!~Y1f'. • 
:i.n tlw:l.r ':!cl"'·i~- o:r Dt c ollege: s.nd ?.< C\·;· mr·ny <::..:r:::· sc.tisfi. ~cl ~d:l~h ;;r r-d.!• 
present .jobsr 'I'he8s fc.cts end ~~:.n.y morr. 1:111 h eccmc: e v r-::J\eb:l r: -t,r; 
~70U i n yot;,r coun BcLin(/~ · 
rL' n.i :l stu~:' t:· ~ bi~~ i'l ~m-:1r::r-toi'.e:J 'h~c~U~f: ::-- Y':e~<; :ts f<E1 t !')Y \)! ~ 
guidanc~ .;f .f icH to ._,j_ s·-: ~ ·7~!' \· h'J. t hr: s h3.PP ~c:·nsd to :J·~r:\ 1.1_s ~-.rh') h~ Vf: 
f¢f ·1~ !~J~<';"::l ,..._, -~ (•:",~ l~l~-7 ,,., ~ • .. •1 11 1·~.-,-'.· <:'> ... ~~.: .. ,...-!- {·'"' ,., ..,,_-~ ~·· •· . .. ~' -~ "' • • -·· ._. L.~. J·~ J , 1 • •• ;.,... J... .. !' I \o ·•·. t .... ... , .. ,! .!J ;~ ·;·~ . !.t: . . ~ , .... . ~ ... )l:.qJ•.;., .t• . _t~ ~ ~ ... '!!. _: . ~ 
heti~·een c1~~: sses .. 1;, c r:re concerned only 1-; j.tb their eX})€1' j.enc \"' s 
e.nd hm·.j it vill help the present stud~nt body .• 
Dc2 r 
~ .~e f or\tal~d c;cl a survey re :)ort form to you 
on Apr j_ l 1, 1953 ~ .. rb.:Lch 1·.rc e.s );:c0 you to ' ~inc l y· 
com::: l c tc a i".d rctu.rn . Your rc:- l y ;-::D .s li.Ot been 
r ece i v ed to ~a t e . Yon op inion is import2nt 
a m1 i!E: uo nt -: ;o j_ncl uc~e j_t in Ot'T s tl.l.r::- . It 
i s not too l )t~ to sene i t. 
We a r e tr ~ing to ge t Gne hun~ r e e ~ cr cent 
rcs ;;ons c .s. Onl~.r ci f e1·r n~inu.t c s of :rc,ur t :i.me is 
rcot~ir ecl . Pl c ?SC Sf:C t >at e •i s fm·m i s n2 i1ec 
to us by Apr i l 20 , 1953. 
J.IT~ :nhu 
Yours trul y , 
J e,n1es J. Kiss e 11 
Gui da nce Dire ctor 
r 
SURVEY REPORT FORlvi 
DIREC'l' I GIJS : Pl eas e ch eck ( V) on the line of your choic e . Some of 
the answers may r equir e a f ew words or a short s nnt 2nc e . Your 
exp eri enc es and opinions will be va luabl e in pr eparing t he pr esent 
pupils for t heir pla ce in t he world of work . 
Th e r ea son f or putting your na~e on t his form is t o h elp us 
find out wh o hc.s not r et urn ed the form. Your name v.rill not b e 
us ed in any of t he r eports b e caus ~ our int ~r ~ s t i s in t h e ma jority 
of r es pons e . · Th 2 too s cction of this form will b e des trovr:d ns 
soon a·s your r epl y i~ r eceived. All forms wi_ll be handl ed bv me . 
PRBS3NT . 
n;~•1E ADDlC SS 
--------
I·~A ID :2N I'Jij =E IP l'iAhi:U ~:::D 
---------------------------------------
1. If vou ar e employed , ar e you s atisfi ed with your pr esent job? 
Check and give r easons. 
Yes Why? _______________________________________________ __ 
_ No ~J hy not? __________________________________ _ 
2. If yoil are employed, do you want:help··1 to !f ±nd . c •. · jpb?~Yes_No 
J. Ch eck (V) what you a r e doing now. 
__ IJorking f ull time 
___ Working part time 
Att ending school full tim ·3 
_ Att ending s chool pa rt time 
_Unemployed 
Ar med forc es 
==K c:>nping hou s e 
__ Oth er 
Ch eck (V) the way you obia ined your first full time job aft er 
l eaving school. · 
Par r-m ts 
-Friends 
- Hel atives 
--School 
_ 'lant ads 
_ J. pplication a t firm 
__ Employment ag enci es 
Unions 
--Us <::> s 
--Other 
I 
5. ChGck ( v) how long did you \A:ait b efor e you got first job? 
_Immediat :Jly Hi thin 4 months 
_ .Vlithir. one month _ Vlithin 6 months 
__ Hithin two months Over 6 months 
-
6. Pl r~aso list. the full time jobs you have h old since l eaving school. 
Name & Location 
' Job 
:: 
of firm J Dat c; s Reason for Leav:i,_I}g 
Exampl o: 
' Stacy Adams l Heel Nov 1948 •i · Offer of a bett er Brockton Scourer Jan 1052 
' 
.iob 
l 
j 
I 
7. Ch eck (V) you~ approximate earnings for 1952~ (Y early Ihc ome ) 
L 3 SS than 1000 2000 to 2250 _3000 to 3250 
-
=2250 1000 to 1500 to 2500 3250 to 3500 
=1500 to 1750 _2500 to 2750 -3500 to 4000 
_1750 to 2000 _:..2750 to 3000 ___ 4000 tand ov er 
8. Pleas a nam G the subj •2cts that you took in high school that hav e 
bc>en most h cloful to you in your work. 
9. Pl eas e name the subj ects that you took in high school that hav e 
been l east helpful to you in your work. 
':SDUCATIGrJA·L DATA 
1. Ch ::: ck tho curriculum that y ou t ook whil G in s ehool. 
_3hop __ Coll eg9 Pr r~ p _ Bus in nss 
2. Did v ou have a~~ additio~al training at schools Rf~ 8r you l 2ft · 
high s chool? ~ · · 2nswer 1s y es, p l e~ se fill in t h · i~ ?ms b ~low. 
3. 
5 .• 
Examp l e : 
Brockt on ~-~.uto :Body r •'3pair 2 y .::;ars :Snd cf ~mxr .s e 
--...-----+- -·-""-------:t-------r---- ----·~·- ··---
1 
Should the school provid 3 cor r 2spondenc c cours ns in subj ects 
n ot given in th e; r egular curriculum? Y ~~ s lJ o 
If answer is y ns, pl eas e list th e: sug~2"St'3d c ours~ 
Pl ?as ~ naQ e t h ~ subj0cts that you t ook in h i ~h school t ha t have 
l1 el p od you most in t aking educationa l cours ~ s aft nr high s chool. 
P l :.~ a s c; nam.3 t h ·e sub 4 :;cts that vou t ook in hiq:h school that hav -:; 
b e en l ea s t h Jl pful in taking e~ucati onal c ou~s3s . 
- ·-------------· 
------·- --------.-
6. Vlhat do you cons id ·:; r as th 0 gr ;;at est n .c; . ~ ds or ne Rd of th '-; 
youth of West Btidgowat er that would pr epar e th ~m to 8nt ?r 
the world of work? Examol e : A c ours ~ on how t o get a job. 
A cours e on how t o choos 0 a 
coll ege . 
GUIDi.IJCS 
1. Do ~rou f r;c l tha t th o high school shou. lr~_ t :-y to ma~: _ r:t a in 
gui C.ancc s :; rvic s s for pupils '\'lho h r;.v ::: _,: : '• l1 t ~d c :::' ::_ oft 
sch ool ? 
YGS 1\ '! r .. o 
2. '.ihat VJ C.. s th ;;; ·:.?.:x ·.:; ~ :-.t. of vocationa l ,7U ~ ~ .-:;_ : · c c ~ h ;;_t ·y 'J< ~ - r -;•' ' :: ·.; ,; r-1 
at Howa rd Hi gh S ch ool? 
I ~ on r:; at all 
~Vc-;ry little 
A .f -'l. :ir ;_:rnm~ nt. 
A ~;r ·-; T t ci ::;,:_~ 
3. 'ilith vv-hom did you discuss your occu:J2ti nr..a l I"JY' Sb l mns lvhil ·3 
in sch ool? 
Couns Glor-T na ch 2r 
--Shoo t each e r 
:==J ub ~ c::ct T r~ ach c:;r 
Pr:i.nci ')a l 
Conmsrci a l T '>.n ch ,; r 
---·o 1: h :;r 
4. Pleas e; ch e ck off th 8 guidanc <3 s -; rvj_ c 8 S in which vou r nc -; i VGd 
a ssistanc G whil ; in school. 
__ Hc;lp in r,: ctti :-: .~~ ::t job 
_Plannint; a P '---: 1-7aE1 of studi ,; s 
_Int -::rpr et 2 t i Y l o f t -:.s t scor r3 s 
__ PGrticipa ti on ::. n o ccup a tiona l tours 
__ Coun s -J ling fo r a j ob obj : ctiv -, 
__ Couns ::-: ling f -')!' ~ntranc r; int o c oll 0g e 
___ Rc C•3i ving occup c. tiona l infor::1ation 
,_ __ u the r · 
5. Do you f 0~l tha t y our chance of ~0tting a job wa s poor b s c a use 
of dra ft :• :": c ? 
No 
6. Did you participat ~ in voluntary off duty study oro ~rams 
whil e in th ,; a rncd forc c; s? 
__ YGs No 
. 7. Would you sugg ast that boys list r;d b efor e b ; ing draft ~d? 
_Yes No 
B. \~hat sugg ~stion would you mak e for improving th e guidanc e ~ -
s ervic ~ s? (Pl aas J write a short paragraph) 
• 'l;"' 
I. 
WEST BHIDG:S\; ATEE HIGH SCHOOL 
\'est Dridgel,'c:tcr , Jvlassachusetts 
Dear PareLt or Guardian : 
The hi gh school program which your children pursue is ex-
tremely important. For many, it ~liill be the L ist fon1al educa -
tion they wi ll ever receive . For others, it provides the 
foundation for further study in a variety of fields in the future . 
In each instance, the worth of the high school pro ~ram has po si-
tive relation to the planning tnat is done in a 1.1 vance . You have 
important r oles to play : 
( l) Do you ~en ow what your child •dants from life ·? 
( 2) Do you know wha t your child wants from hi '-"h !:::> s choo l? 
( 3 ) Do you know what your hi,sh s cnool l1dS to offer your child? 
( L,) Jo you know the stren :~t ~1 s and weaknesses of your cilild '? 
( 5) Do you know what his inte _·ests are? 
These and many other questions need t0 be discussed before 
a nro~ram f~r your child is decideu. All the fa ciLlties of the 
school are at your disposal. ~ e entreat you to use the~1 so 
that ~ro-oer planning Hill t...tke place noV! in a:_.:_vance of the new 
schooi year. ~elp your child plan for-the pr o :;ram whic:<:-1 is best 
suited for him . Let us help you to plan witll 1 im a lso . 
PJS/ble; 
Sincerely yours, 
'~··:// :.'/;:.l. '.l . ,/p ;: .') ('(_-., ,.--f:<. ~C • 
.J I l 
Pet 2r J . Sp erandi o 
Princ ipal 
Dear Student ~ 
vJEST BRIDGEvJATER HIGH SCHOOL 
West Bridge\•1a ter 7 Massachusetts 
March 20, 1953 
Planning is alw~ys an important part of every vorth-~hile 
project. The big g~st tas~ of your life at the preser t time is 
planning a high-school program. Your program should pr ovid e for 
what you se Gk from high s chool ·and should be in keeping with your 
ability, your previous EXlX rience s, C'.nd your a s pir2. tions. Your 
chances for success will be greeter as you remain r ec::li stic and 
make choices on the basis of what you cari do and what you are 
prepared to do. 
Your choices have 2. better chance of b e ing c orr~ct if you 
recognize 2.nd use the many sources o~ help v.lhich 2rc 2 t hand .• 
Your parents, · your teo.c her s, e nd your principal c::re reedy and 
l•.rilling to lend 8ssistc:,ncE:. Vale use of these: soPrc cs of h elp. 
Pay close attention to your program for not only the coming year, 
but also to your entire high-school course of study which will 
mal~e it }.l OS s:Lble for you to b e scheduled for vh2 t you v.>ant. In 
keeping with this, you will be provided with an elective blank 
which provides for your program of stu~j for the entire four 
years of high school. 
First, s el ec t your curriculum. Then, list the required 
courses for each year in the proper places . Then, list your elec-
tive s for u:tch yerr. Notice thc::t the se · elective subjects may be 
chang~d onl y within nine day s of the opening of the school ye a r. 
Credit for courses can be given only when the course has been 
brought to a successf~l completion. Changes in the progr2 rn after 
school begins c.re difficult to male. PLAN \r,EL:rJ NO\;J and you won't 
ne ed to mc:J:.:c changes in the fall, · 
Learning is the be sis for effective understanding. Problem-
solving assume s understanding r.nd po.rticipc:tion. You ha ve vwrl~ 
to do. Prep2re now and do it 2s ~ell as you can. 
PJS/nb"r 
Sincerely yours, 
,.---, '} ' · / u) +,-. .c.:. . - 1~- -'!..- ·-;.. (. 4/"---.._,--J -t'() • . , _./_~ ,,.. ( " / / .. . 
Peter J; Sperandio 
Principal 
'lr~TE.ST BRI DGit1tJATER HIGH ~CHOOL 
Inf or matio n fo r St ,,_oents 
( 1q53 - lqSL~) 
1 . Good citizenship 1.vhich requires En und 3rst:.gn0i ng of the 
rights 8 ncl r"nt-i_es of all_ pup:Lls '..rho ,,Ji l l share in 
onnortuniti es of a fe~ocrPtic society . 
2 . All pupi. ls :mst e8rn e >:niniYllllm of eighbr credits in 
oroer to g rpfuf1te . To q1.1Plifv for tbe SOYlho :nore class , 
a nnn-i l ·1us t . hr·V·3 l~ cre(l-i_ ts . To qnr11 fv fa'~ -t:h3 i'Jnior 
clAss , a lJlJ Di l 111st. h<ve 3r:; c r3ci ts . To qnal2-f'r for the 
s eYJ.:i.or class , P pu0 c 1 must hRve 60, cr:J (H_ t~ . 
Enp l l. sh ., •.••••••••..•• . f our 'T3Prs 
U ~ .S - Historv •. · ~·· •.••• one veer 
Nr-d-:nrRl Sc ia n~e ••...• , .• one '.repr 
I18themPt.ics ., ~ ..••.•••.• one ver r 
Phvsi~Pl ~Jucet. ~ on •••••• one veer 
Civics ~i •• •· ~······ ••.•• o ~e v ee r 
(Not e : Pupils rrt8'r h:? ":lxcnsac:l fro 'n Ph,rsicAl En,lcPt.j_on 
hy n ,,tri tte n r <:~q11est fro11 8 m3 ('l j c:ol <"actor . ) 
1\n import< ' t phPse o f vol.lr e0ucat:i.on j_s p rogrem 
plPnn~nr in the Sth grpr"e . This is consioer ed As the 
most crit1 ca ]_ st:oge of VO'IT scho ol life . A nrogrrm 
pl8nning 'int 3r"i 3H is connncted to cl d y o ,,_ -in 'nsking 
sn-itPhl_e nlf''lS , There ~- s no on3 rest CO ''rs e for r-ll_ nunils . 
You ha1r 3 an imnortr,nt r'lec5 s-i on to ·n;-l re , Yonr t3;-chers Pnd 
r)[lre n ts Cfln h ·a l p VOl) make f' 1..J''' S3C'ho -i ce . As vou cont-Inue 
thro1wh scho o l t here ,-v -i ll 1} .-~ n rorrress ·L nt .J r"i e:..r s to ch3ck 
o n hm-J 'ro 1; 8re rrett~-i no- E>long 1-vi th YCl''r snb_i ec ts !'Hl(l to 
ch0c k vou.r fn_t.ur 9 nl P"l S . 
The s3l e ction of :; lect5_v es for 3eeh 'r3rr shc:,!l r'l 1~:; m2de 
With pr'3 Pt C: l' r8 , Vo n 1.Vill not be parm-i_t;t, 3[1 t o C,r OD P ll. 
ele~t-i. ve eft3 r th·3 first f11ll '·.reGk of schoo l ~ J1'St as vo,~r 
pi•r Gn t s [l]Jnrow:;0 vo11r ·~rl oi.. eq s, +-.h:; 'r sho"lr' .- ~ v :; 1N":r~ ttan 
C0DS3Dt in th 3 c:l r o-pn-i_nP' Of 8 C011 rse • r_ch e, 'r TI8V b y vr; fl ["OOci 
r :;a.son for S'l.P' " 3st. · np· cert r in e l -3ct i'res for 'rour con-
si <''erfltion : 1nlhY not - c onsnlt t h..qm h3T'ore von Clrop O' lt; of c 
course? 
L JC/J.t SC~iOL AR:.., lLLPS 
There are nume ro us op)o~-tL.cn.i tles, toc1a.• o ;:>en to "bojs a n d ~ ; irls 
',1~10 cL;s _~. r e tc I 1. rthor the.ir educ a ti ori'., nearly al l our college s and 
universi ti e s oL'J.'<:J r scho l ershJ.:Js and stll<;lent ald to any :r.JUpi l on t~1.e 
basis of character, scholarship, and l e~ders~i~ . ~h~n you e n ter 
h;. c~h school, you inay plan tb ·;iork to ., :ar d\p.n .- of thos :J scho l a r s:1ips 
11y so ol o.nnin · ~ your scJ.1ool ::Jr0 ,3ram. Fo u r \ years of h2ru .10rk may 
r osul t in a \·mr t ~T. :hil o scholarshi -t) at the Coll e ~o o f -;/ou.r choice . 
If you wis h furthe r .Lnfo rmation concernin~ this matter, soc y our 
principal . 
l. The Class of 1 ~52 S cho l arshio 
a . i~.rJ1o un t -- ·1~lOJ ~ 
b. ~ligibilitj --U )~n to anyone in t he cl as s. 
c. Bas is of awar d --Merit of the ind.ividual . 
Contributio n to the b chool. 
lTced . 
d. .~plJly to--1)rinc lpe1l 
2. hillio.11 J. and Anna Cliffo r d Ho war d 0cho l arship 
a . Amount --Variabl 0 acc:>rdin8 to incomG from :p i_'incipELl . 
This is u sually slightly mo r e than ~1 00 . 
b . :.:iasis of avwr d -·- ·.ri~:hos t r ank in 1-)oth l earning and 
char ac ter . 
c. Eligi!J ility-- To Ole us ed for " highe r education ." 
d . Apply to -- ..:' rinci p a l 
3. P arent- ·i'e D.che r s 1 As soci e tion Scho l ar ~ fJ. i p 
a . ..ilnoun t -- '~100 
- ~-. 
5-
h . hll g i b ility- - u pe n to anyone fur therin3 his or he r educa-
tion ';y any menns othe r tha n p ursuing a coll e .·· e or uni -
versity cours e lo 8ding t o a degree . 
c. BELsis of award--Merit, p r e vious r ecord, ch EL ract e r, n eed, 
e t c . 
d . ~~pl y to -- l rincipal 
Taxpayers' Association Scholarship 
o. . Amoun t -- .,;;100 
b . ~li Gibil ity--O) on to any stude nt in the cl a ss. 
c. lasi s of awar d-- .l:)r ofor·ence to :)Orson f ur tl-wrin:~ e;duca-
tion in c(::;ricul tur e or r c l a t ed fi e l<l., suc~1 a s t e o. c ~lin[c; 
of shop, homo economics , o tc . ; but may be awarded to a ny 
o. p .J l i c ant • 
d . Apply to --Principal 
The Ldith F . How a r d Scholar s hi p 
a . Amoun.t --Vuri able -- AJ?i.)rox.nnate l y ~~100 t hi s yec._r . 
b . Eli~ibil ity-- Graduat 8 or s r aduo.te this year of Howerd 
High .::ichool v1ho p lans to t.".. ttend ·or is a tt ondinz, coll ogo . 
c • .:3as.Ls of award--Payable a s tuition, avera :e s l ess t 21an 
113i 1 preclude s considera tion . -
d . A~Jply to--Trust ee s of th(~ }lowarcl Punds l;c fo r e Liay l, 19 53. 
Advico to Seniors : An y s e nior ::aay a;ply in wri tins; .for B.ny or o.ll 
o f tl1.ose aw2rds . Applic EL tions must l;e in tho 
hands of the _t)rincipal not l a tor thEm Fridny , 
May 15 , 1'153. 
I 
PROGRAM OF STUDIES 
' 1953 - 1954 
REQUIRED SUBJECTS. BY CUP~ICULUMS 
Grade 9 Gre.d€ 10 Grade 11 
College Preparatory Curriculum 
English 9 
Algebra. I 
Latin I 
Civics 
1 H. Arts (Girls) 
2 Phys. Ed. 
English 9 
Gen. Bus. Training 
General Science 
Civics 
1 H. Arts (Girls) 
2 Phys. Ed. 
. English 9 
General Math 
General Sciencco 
Civics 
5 Shop (Boys) 
1 H. Arts (Girls) 
2 Phys. Ed. 
English 9 
Gener2l Ha th 
General Science 
Civics 
1 H. Arts (Girls) 
2 Phys. Ed. 
English 10 
· Plane Geomcotry 
L2tin II -or 
French I or both 
Elect one 
English 11 
u. s. History 
3 French II 
Chemistry 
Elect one 
Business Curriculum 
English 10 
Bookl~ coeping .I 
Ec. Geography 
Typing I 
Elect one 
English 11 
U. S. History 
Shorthand I 
Typing II 
Elect one 
Practical Arts Curriculum 
English 10 
5 H. Arts (Girls) 
5 Shop (Boys) 
Elect one 
English 11 
U. s. History 
H. Arts (Girls) 
Shop (Boys) 
El ect one 
General Curriculum 
English 10 English 11 
U. S. History 
Elect thr <ZC Elect t1..ro 
Gr2de 12 
English 1~ 
4 Physics cr 
Chemistry 
Elect 2-3 
English 12 
Shorthand II 
Trans. 
Off• Prac. 
English 12 
HDmc Life (G.) 
Shop (Boys) 
Elect two 
English 12 
Home Life(G.) 
Elect 2 Girls 
Elect 3 Boys 
Note: Numbers. refer to notes which arc listed on the next page. 
•' 
~lcctives for All Curriculums 
Grade 9 Grade 10 Grnd c 11 
Algebra I World History Phys. Science 
Gener al Mn th Ec. Gcog. Chemistry 
Gen. Science Book. I Book. II 
Shop Type I Consumer Prob . 
L&t in I Biology Algebra II 
Phys. Science 
Chemistry 
Phy si cs 
I'ooldce cping 
6 Art Pl. Geom~ 7 Pe rsonal Type 7 
Consume r Probl ems 
Per sona.l Type 
Algebra II 6 t~sic 7 Pe r sonal Type Latin III 
French I French II 
Shop (boys) 5 H. Arts (Girls) 
H. Arts (gls).) Shop (Boys) 
Solid Geome try 2nd 
Trig 
Latin III 
6 Art 2 Mec h. Draw. 
6 Husic Type II 
2 Phys. Ed. 2 Phys ical Ed. 
6 Art 
6 Husic 
8 Driver Ed. 
French III 
Home Life (Girls) 
Household Arts (Girls) 
5 Shop (Boys) 
2 Mechanical dr &wi ng 
Type II 
6 Art 
6 Husic 
2 rhys . Ed. 
8 Driver Education 
1. Meets two double periods per \-reck. ·C2t credits) 
2. Meets one doubl e period per vicclc . (l credit) 
3. Not r equir ed if pupil has t wo years of Latin. 
4. Physics is r equir ed of pupils who do not have or arc not 
taking chemistry • . 
5. Meets ten periods per week . 
6. Mee ts one pe riod per week . Ct credit) 
7. Mee ts t wo pe riods per week. 
8. By arrangement. 
ENGLI:JH 9A 
.;.;,n ,_~li sh 9"·' r eal l y l ays the <...';round- worlc for co :-,1p etence in the 
skllls of comnun J. cati on. read.J. l'l :_-;, wri tin,::, , s pealc ..Ln:_, , cmd lis ten..Lnz . 
~bout t wo - thi r Cs of the year is spent in ;ram~ar, ] unctu at i o n, 
s ,JellLn,~ , and o ral anG. Hri tten com ) osi tions . ln. l .L t erature , a ·.Jn re-
c.i. a tion is eruphas 1 zed thro u . ~h a 1Jet ter understandin g o f t lle t-:lpes 
of lite rature an~ of the e l ements or ~1hich they are co nstituted. 
El ! GL I SH 9 i3 5 credits 
~nc; l.1.sh ';).J includes a thorough review of ::; rammar, \Wrk in oral 
and iJri tten compos ition, and s ~Jeech activities. In l iter a ture, 
readln~ for 9leasure is emp hasized . The intention is to stimulate 
i nte rest ln r e adin~ , to develop t aste and di scrimination and to 
t each the stude n t to read thoujhtfully . 1vord stuc).y and voc abulary 
buil d ing are also included . 
El-' GLISH l OA 5 credits 
A thorouc h revi cH of the elements 0 .1~ co ;:nmunication l o arned in 
English <-)A is em) llB size d, o.nd advanced study in the techniques o f 
grar:r.1ar and com)osition, bo th oral anc.' i ~ritten .i s stre ss ed . In 
liter a ture, the emphasis is still on appre ciation of the v a rlous 
type s of l i terature , but with a closer linkase of literatur e t o the 
p r obl ems, duties, and ideals of living . 
ENGLISH l OB 5 credl ts 
In grammar the emphasis is plac e d U..Jo n usag e . ·r he elements of 
co ,n.;nunJ.cat iun skills are stresse<i: Vlrl tten and oral comp ositions , 
s peech work of ~ arious type s, punctu ation , and s pelling . The stu dy 
o f lite r ature em;_Jhas i zes the r e lation of literature to the bett e r 
unde rst andi ng or other peoJl e and the world a~o ut us . 
ENGL ISII l lA 5 credit s 
rteviev; of 0 r anun. ar, pUlJ.Ctuati on, S.t.Jelling . Empllas is on s e lf-
eX} r ession, b Oth oral an a Hr.J.tt e n . Ap ;Jr e c iatio n o.f the various 
t yye s of li t e r at .,r e by mo0e rn 1·nerican authors . 
ENGLISH llB 5 crecll t s 
IncluC:.ed in lL3 hnglish are a tho ro u ·~:h r evie1N of ;.:; r a'.JL;1ar, o ral 
and 1.rritten com) osition and worlc in s peoch . Throus llout the year 
S;Je cial emphasis is placed U,)on s e nt e nc e constructio n an d t J1.e r e la-
tio ns h i p of i d e as . h1er.lcan literature is s tud i od in an attempt 
to p r ovide insi , ·ht into ·what it mean s to !1e an A';lerican. Voca'1u-
l ary study and the dovelo~ment of l iterary conco) t S ar o incl uded . 
.. 
ENGLISH l2A 5 Credits 
The main emnhasis of this course is upon a final preparation 
for college English. Both method and content attempt to anticipate 
some of the problems faced by a student in making the transition 
from high school to college. Getting the most from lectures~ tak-
ing notes, writing themes of exposition, making analyses of the 
va rious literary fon1:s, .and planning <..tnd writing research papers 
are all emphasized, Neces ,c:ary reviews of technical matters--
spelling, punctuation, vocabulary study, grammdr, rhetoric are 
made. In literature the emphasis is placed upon a survey of 
English literature~ 
ENGLISH 12:6 5 Credits 
A final polish to the skills of comrr:unication is md.de: fuhc-
tional grammar, punttudtion, spelling, v oc abulary study, written 
and oral composition, personal and business-letter writing. A 
good deal of time is given to nublic s Deciking. In literature, in 
addition to anpreciation of literary forms, a better understanding 
of other parts of the world is attempted through reading the 
literature of other countries. 
LATIN I 5 Credits 
Stu:dy of :~the "fundamentals · of .Latin grammar, translation into 
and from Latin. Ap~reciation of the significances and contributions 
of Latin to our language , and of Roman life to our own civilization. 
Excellent aid to knowledge of English grarnu1ar or as background f or 
French. 
LATIN II 5 Credits 
Advanced grammctr and word study. Translation of selections 
about Roman life, mythology, etc. and of Caesar's Commentarier. 
Emphasis unon the cont ributions of Latin to English. 
LATIN III 5 Credits 
Translctti on of Cicero's Oiations against Catiline. These are 
among the world's most effective writings; consequently they are 
studied also from the point of view of literature. Vocabulary · 
and grammar are only incidental to the study of t he orations. 
FRENCH I 5 Credits 
Fundamental principles of gramma r, Practice in writing and 
speaking French, in translation, and in understanding s~oken French. 
Relationshi ps between French and · .Snglish noted, and some knowledge 
of the French and their culture gained. A good background in 
English is almost qssential, while those with a knowledg e of Latin 
find the course coMpa ratively easy. 
I ' 
FRENCH II 
Same as French I, &t an advanced 1evel. 
including a collection of detective stories. 
its contributions to American L~fe. 
FRENCH III 
5 Credits 
l· ~uch wore redding, 
Study of Fr~nce and 
5 Credits 
Review of gramnar. Emphasis em reading, cordprehending s-ooken 
French, and self -expression. The 1'culturalll aspect of French is 
stressed. French I and li of necessity are very practical in nature; 
it is only in French III that there comes real facility in using 
and aDprecia.ting the language. 
GENERAL ~~A'l'BEr ATICS 5 Credits 
General ],·Tatherr.atics is intended prir:Ja,rily for those students 
who e-cre not nlanning to take other mathematics courses. In this 
scientific age, ~~ thematics is a fundamental tool th-t should be 
acauired by everyone. This course ~ s desi e;ned to s ,,, rve a two-fold 
nurpose ctnct has two ~ain objectives : (l) to provide , a mbstery of 
the fundamental nrocesses of arithmetic. (2) to show the impor-
tance and value of mathe~atics in every day life. ·· 
.fi..LGEBF.f.. I 5 Credits 
The study of Algebra I is the ~bteway to all hi~~ ar math-
ematics. •,rithout ~-t, the pupil is not ·::Jrenare d for the study of 
intermedic.te Algebra or trigonometry. · One of the first objec-
tives in Algebra I is the study and use of forr·ulas and the 
acouiring of sldlls to construct formulas frorr~ given informution. 
The stuoy of statisticctl c:.cnd linear gra;;hs und the r;ictt.:ing of them 
are arong other u~eful objectives. Othe r iL~ort~nt objectives 
cc:.ll for a thorough unct en::tc.mding of sir · ~·)le and fract i onal 
equ~tions, equ6tions having two un~nowns, aS well as i'raction~, 
.factoring, and specicil nroducts. A good introrluction is ~iven 
to nuudratic e0uations, _nurnerical trigonometry, s ouare root, 
radic6ls dnd ex~onent~. 
ALGEBFA II 5 Credits 
In the second course in Algebra yoJ will continue a study 
of the subject begun in the first yedr. A brief review of 
Algebra I is ~iven dhlring the first few wetks of thi P course . 
:o,1nil~ electin>2: thj_p c:) lrse s}'ould do so nri;''arily beci:.luse they 
wish a thorough training for the mathe~dt ic al sciences. This 
course will be chosen ~ ~inly by those whose college or pro-
fes ."'i ,' neil c0reers rer uire rr·ore ccd.vunc ed t echnio ue in algebra . 
~any colleges re0uire this subject for ddmission. 
PLANE GEm':ETRY 5 Credits 
Plane geometry , as the name imp l ies , deals with the study of 
geometric f i ~ures which can be drawn on a plane, such as this 
piece of paper. Geometric fi~~res such as polygons, which inclu de 
the t~ian~le, parallelo~rams , rectangl~s } squ~re, rhombus, 
trapezoid, etc . , and the circ l e are studied. The colirse is con -
cerned pri_mar ily with deveJ.oping a sy s tt~m of lo g icdl thinking 'u y 
the scientific proof o f many geometric theorems pertaining to 
these figure s and their parts. 
TRIGOl'W~.:ETRY ( 1 seil1ester ) 2~ Credits 
Tte study of trigonemetry is simpl e a n d interesting . Do 
not allow the sound or the size 0f the word to fri ghten you . 
From ~eometry y0u are fami l i a r with the word po~ygon. A tr i gon 
is simo ly a three-sided po ly~on, a trian~le: and metry means 
measure, Hence , the n ::..me Trir:;onometry " For measure;r,ents which 
must be found indirectly , tri~onornetry is b .Asic ~ It is a study 
of the de p ~ndence of one Dart of a trian~~ e U)On ot ne r parts. 
It also takes up the development and use of lo ~ .rithrns, ~ very 
useful tool i n ,nathe1natical com[-'.ltdtion. 
SOLID GEO;_LTRY ( 1 ser:iester ) 2 ~ Credits 
In plane seornetry , all the lines and >Dints of a f i s ure are 
i n one o l ane . Solid ~eometry deals with the properties of 
fi ~ure s whoseparts are not in one plane, but situ::ited in three -
dimensiona l space . The study of this typ e of geometry is very 
imoort a nt to man's welf~re in a three - dimensional world, In 
so l id ~eometry , you learn : (1) How to visualize a three-dlmen-
sional solid . ( 2) I-{o \.v to represent a three-dinieLSlOHal sol i d 
in a two - dimensional sp~ce, i . e . , in a plane . (3) How to 
prov e geomet r i c facts concerning fi gures in space . ( 4) Jo\-v to 
apply geometric truth to practical problems . 
G E.!' . .2RAL SCIEI1 CE 5 Cre.cii t s 
The need for all of us to have some background of the wor l d 
of science toda y i s clear to everyone . ~e all want to under-
st:md better our i:: '-.l rro : ndings filled with natural won<iers a.nd 
many intric~te man - made devices that face us aaily . The course 
of Generil Science is aesignated to meet the interests of many 
students a nd to ~ ive the students a broad general insight of the 
scientific field . It serves as a good introd~ct ion to the 
specialized science courses that ynu may want to take lat e r ; or 
if you do not p lan to take ~ore science , Gene al Science will 
~ive you background and appreci~tion of the ~veryday scientific 
thinq;s that you 1rill enc ::Junt er , It is, therefore , a rno;:;t useful 
cou~se gs part of your ~eneral educat1on . 
/ 
BIOLO GY 5 Cre dits · 
For those v.T i th d efinite c oa l s in the life scie nces , or those 
c e n e r a lly c urious about the world of living things , biolo[y pro -
vides a r 'ewa rding opportunity in hi.gh school . Ind eed , ''"6 all 
l\:no1r1 some t h ine; of biology a nd must , if we are to p e rform o v e n the 
simp l e st 'tasks of living , planting a [.a rden , s e l ecting tht:: ri 0 ht 
kind of wood for a task, trea t i n g poison ivy, catchin c, fish, 
choosi n c: Bdequ a t e a n a economical diets . 'l'he subject of bi o logy 
is a s lar~e as life its e lf, and just as fascina tin~ . It l ead s in 
nwny 6 iro c t i ons, p rovidinc, toaay tb~ e.nsw:ors a nd und e rst E.nding s 
n ee;ded in solvinc many p rob l ems in personal e nd social livinL--
fr om c;uardin, .... aL,&inst inf bctions to soil cons 0.:: rv e t ion; from con-
tro llinG pests to c ontrollinL public water suppli e s . 
CHEivliST2Y 5 Credits 
This cours e is designed as a colleE:_e p r e paratory cours e , 
but practical aspe cts for e v e ryday living a r e empha size d . ~he 
cours e consists of individual eJ~pe riments ; d e monstrations , 
probl ems, a nd ap~ ropri at e r e f e r e nc6s . Frofici e ncy in a l gebra 
and _r:se ome try is strongly re co:mrne nd ed . 
PHYSICS 5 Cr e dits 
This cour se is de si2]1e d as a colle ge prepa r a tory course , 
but p racti c al nspects .for e veryday physics c;r e emph as iz e d. The 
cours e consists o.f individual expe rime nts, d emonstrations , 
p r oblems , e nd eppropri cte r e .f e r e nc es . 'l'h e subj e ct mott e r consists 
o.f me chanics, h ee t , sound, li [ ht, macn e tism, e l e ctricity, and 
mod ern physi cs "' The modern physics includ c; s: v acuum tube s , 
e l emc nt ory r adi os , r ad i~ ac tivity, &nd a t omic en e r [ y. Pr ofici e ncy 
i n algebr8 a nd fjt:. ome try is strongly r 0 comme nd e d . 
PHYSICAL SCIDTCE 5 Cr e dits 
At a time Hht:.n sci c. nc e is increas ins ly important in e v e ryd a y 
a.ff a irs , o de quat ~ p r e paration for citiz enship dt:. m&nda a n under -
st nndi n g o.f sci e nc e as a whol e . This course conv t:.ys the rundame n -
t c l id ea thnt physics, chemistry , se o lo sy, mo t G rorolo ~y , as tron-
onzy, e lectronics, a nd ~ tomic e n E::. r gy ~re a ll inte rd ept:. nd e nt branche s 
of scie nce . A study o.f the .f oll owin~ units wi ll b e maoe in this 
cours e : t he s o l a r syst6m, e arth sci e nc e , measure ment , machine s , 
h e<:: t, sound, lis ht , e l e ctr i city , c l a ss , poi.t e ry, mortE·. r Emd c e me nt , 
public h ea lth , .food , medicin0s , communic£.ti.on , and a t omic e n e rgy . 
TYPI/JRITI NG I 2A Cr e dits 
~ ' 
A thorough found&ti on in correct t yp e u ritinr, technique s is 
g ive n with & stre ss on s pes d a nd accuracy . Instructi o n on the voca -
tiona l · a nd p e r sonnl l e v e l is cove r e d in l c tt~ r a rr a n tements , c e ntc~­
ing , e nv e lop e s, ca r bons, rou s h d r a rts, manuscripts, t 2bula tions , 
and the ca r e o.f thE:. typewriter , Inst ruction in the typin.e; o.f the 
busine ss l e t te r r e c e iv e s t h e c,r e Lt e st E:mphcsis , 
,. 
TYFEHRITING II 2~- Credits 
A development or keyboard skill is continued with stress on 
the speed and accuracy of production. 
PI RSOlTA L TYfE1.rRITI N G 
Pe r sonal TypeHriting is l.;lset'u l to anyone who has writing jobs 
to do . 1he uupil will le a rn how t6 typewrite and how to app ly his 
skill to t he hlrit i n g of letters} outline s, reports , compos i tions , 
art ic l e s, e t c . In · a dd ition ~e will continue to b u ild up his skill 
on t he typewriter with a variety of other exercises . 
ST.-IORTHAlTD I 5 Credits 
P. n attempt is made to present the principle s of shorthand, 
to build some shorthand-writing speect, and to p~epare a foundation 
on lvhich to build transcription s k ill. 
SHORTHP-1-JD II 5 Credits 
The main emphasis is on the acquisition of s horthand speed 
and accuracy in order t o a pp ly the skill in trans cr ip tion. 
TH.HJSCH IFTION .. 3 Credits 
Transcription is a fusion of shorthand skill, typewriting, 
and English. This rne2n s . that after the l eb rne r has deve loped 
some mastery of s horthand , the di ct at ion of business lette rs at 
increasin g speeds is t.: iven . The final step is the p roduction bf 
mailab l e tra nscri p ts at an accep tab l e spee d. P 3 avera ue i n 
En ~ l is h is r e c ommended as a prerequisite . 
OFFI C F PLJ' C'I' ICE 5 Credi ts 
This is a finishing cours e for the business uupils who are 
preparing for offic e pos itions. It is a cours e of office i ni'orma-
tion with a study of business p r actices ~nd funct ions. It also 
provides an acquaintance with the ditto, mimeograph , aud ocraph , 
and addi n g machine s , 
BOOKI~IEP IH G I 5 Credits 
A knowled ge of bo okkesp ing is essential to a ll who wish to 
unde rst £.nd our modern economic system . Al l typ es of' businessmen 
a r e r equir ed to prepa r e t overnme nt r eports such as income - tax 
r e turns, sales -t ax r e turns, nnd Social Security r e turns . These 
r eport s nrus t be base d upon ad e quat e bookkeeping r e cords . The 
app ro ach to bookkeepinL be gins with wha t t he student al r e ady 
knows. The bookkeepinc cycl e i~ l e8 rne d first i n its simp lest 
form. This includes j ourna li zi n g , postinc; , the trial balance, 
the s t a t ements, a nd c l os inG the l edcer, The r eafter, e ach par~ 
of' it is expanded ~ Jlt the e n d of' each comple t e d c'ycle, a p roj ec t 
of' a practice s e ~ is s iven to the stud e nt in ord e r that h e can 
apply the n eH p rincip l Es l ea rne d. 
BOOKKEEPING II 5 Credits 
Bo&kkeeping I is a prerequisite for this course. I p this 
case, the student learns to apply princiPles already learned to 
the records of corr.rn on tynes of business organizations. Advanced 
b~okkeeping is Primari ly voc~tional . in thdt it seeks to develop 
higher con'petencies in the fundamentals of bookl_~eeping. It is 
go~d preodration for: (1) the student who expects to make office 
work a career, (2) the person who may estc.<blish his OV\rn small 
business some day, (3) t~e student ~ho expects to go on to ~ollege 
and sPecialize in business administration. 
GENERAL BUSINESS TRAINING 5 Credits 
As the name imolies this is a general course in business. 
The student is ''exposed·' ~o business ~ern· inology, c:rithr: ! etic~ 
and procedures . Penmanshln and spelllng are ver1.r l mDortant ln 
connection with this work. G. B. T. has a threefold purpose--
(1) Ex-;Jloratory--Students gets introduction to the b ·1siness 
curriculum (2) Personal Use--Student learns thing s of value 
to his everyday busines R life (3) Vocational--This course 
might train a nerson for such clerical work aS filing, store work, 
etc. The major units covered a~e : Banking, Money, Credit, 
Insuranc~, Communication, Tr~vel Transportation, Filing, Record 
Yeeuing and Emnloyment Standards. 
ECONOF IC GEOGRAPHY 5 Credits 
The learning of busin e ss skills, typewriting, shorthand , 
0r bo~kkeePing, will net insure success in business. Students 
will ne e d a broader concept. They want to Lnow something about 
their environment from the econo~ic Doint of view. It is also 
desirable to have a background in th~ economi c environment of 
foreign lands, esP ecially i n their relation to the United St~tes . 
A comnrehensive study is ~cide of how each nat i on's economy is 
affect e d by its geography (physically--climate, t opography, water 
resources, soils, mineral r e sources ; and politically--place 
geography , transoortdtion facilities, leading products and indus-
tries. Project wor~ include s maps , exercises, oral r euorts , 
committee work, and a source theme . The United Stat e s is placed 
at the cent e r of thought and makes up the greater part of the 
study. Powever, the student is introduc e d to the countri e s of 
Latin America, ~estern Europe , the countri e s of North e rn Eurasia, 
th e Ori ent, and Africa . 
CONSTJIV!ER PROBL~CS 5 Credits 
This course is~ t3-pecif;i:cally designed to review ·- the .. fundamental 
princi nles of ari thr:.etic as they apply to every-day needs. The 
student will become a wiser consumer if he understands the basic 
economic and social probl ems. It is with this dual purpose in mind 
that the following topics are studi ed: ~~arketing and the consumer 
problen, consumer protection, gen eral princiPle s of buying, using 
banks and credit, p e rsonal finance (budg ets, family records, and 
investments), insurdnce protection, obtaining a hone, and other 
specific tonics th~t deal wit~ the economy of every- day living. 
UNITED STATES HISTORY 5 Credits 
United Stat 0s History is a year course including within its 
scoT.) e a st :1dy of thF Gonsti tution as ,,.,ell as events, n-:an, and move-
menta. The aim of this cou~sc is to enabl e the student to have 
sorn e und erstand ing of what has happen ed in our history and ~ts 
influence unon t he nr c sent and the future. 
WORLD HISTORY 5 Credits 
~orld History ~icttire s the constantly changing ways of man 's 
living as he doggedly, and sometimes uainfully, advanc ed from a 
simnle animal-like exist en c e to the complex cultures of our own 
day, the r e sult of his efforts to make r ea l his ever- enlc.:irging 
vi 8w of a Bett er Tomorrow. · 
CIVICS 5 Credits 
11 \lle do best the things which we • und erstand,'~~ This assumpt ion 
is the basis of Civics--we will bec ome b ett er cit i z ~ns i f we know 
wha t is r xn ect ed of us i n school, home,corr~ ;unity, and nat i on, and 
what these agenci es do for us. This is attempt ed t hrough ori enta-
tion, hints en how to study, explanat i on of duti e s and r e sponsi-
biliti e s of good citiz ens, th e importanc e of voting in a Democracy 
and th e voting procedure, government (local, county, st ~te, · 
~ational), our community (histOrica~ b&ckgroundl changs s, int ~rest­
lng facts and plac es, advanta gcsJ dlsadv-ntagesJ, comforts and 
conv eni enc es of our modern world, ways of ea rning a living, i mpr ov-
ing personality, how to h~v c fun and enj oy life, 
PROBL EJI.'1S OF DEI':OCRACY 5 Credits 
In additi on to th e subj ects commonly nlac Gd in t his c ours e , 
such as: Th e Real Meaning of Democrdcy ; Th e Family; Crime; and 
Int ernational Rel at i ons , to ment i on a f e~--tho course will be 
enl~ rged to i nclude units in the fi elds of Economics, Psychology, 
and Sociology . · 
HOUSEHOLD ARTS 9 5 Cr edits 
This cours e is a study a nd practic e of the basic principl e s of 
cooking and cont inues work in clot hing construction. The foods 
work is bas ed priDarily uuon the olanning, cookingJ and s erving of 
t ho brea kfas t unit. In clothing, each girl plans bnd nBk e s t h~ee 
ga rments in cotton. 
HOUSEHOLD ARTS VOCATIONAL 10 and l.l 5 Credits 
·This course is divided into t~10 major units. 
I Foods and Nutri tion:...-A study of the !dnds of foods l•'e eat and 
v•hat each one does for us; hm-.7 to oomb;ine these foods in attrac-
tive, economical, c.nd nutritious menus; hovl to serve mea.ls to 
tempt 2nd lJle .: se your fami J.y 8Dd guests; so that you, as a. future 
homemaker, wi1~ know how te feed your f ·arniJy well. 
II Clothing-:...Planned to help the pupils improve their ~ardrobes 
through experiences in pGrsonal grooming, clothing selection, 
shopping for clothes, care of clothing, and clothing instruc-
tion. During the yesr a girl may plan and mzke or renovate three 
or more garments for herself. Each girl must complete three home 
projects a year; each project is to be in 2 different field of 
homemakil'g. 
HOME LIFE 5 Credits 
This course includes the following un·i ts 
Your (personality, g~ooming, etiquette); your home; Family ; 
Boy-girl relations (dating, parties, etc.); Courtship; We dding 
Plans; Sex Hygiene; Economic Aspects of Family; Child Care; and 
Interior Design. 
SHOP 9 5 Credits 
Freshman Shop Hill b e elementary mechanical dr mvi n g . 'l'he boys 
TrJill le a rn to use mechanical drar..rins instruments &nd to do b nsic 
problems-in orthographic 3-view projection. They wi ll make working 
drmvings of wood proj e cts the y will make in s hop durin c, the year • 
SHOP 10 
•. 5 Credits 
This course will be primarily a woodworking coursei The 
projects will be of a more difficult type. Home repair projects 
will &lso be done. Boys will be encoura s eu to bring in articles 
from home to be repaired. 
ADVJ'NCED SEOP 5 Cre.dit::3 
This course will combine the junior and senior classes. It 
is primarily a r;eneral shop pro cram. The boys t~rill be expec ted to 
work on school projects as part or t h e course a nd will receive 
credit fqr sueh work. 'lhere will be ample time ror esch boy to 
complete hJo or t hree advEmced projects or his 01.vn choice. 
MECB:PNICJlL DRPHING 1 Credit 
'l'bis course is elective for juniors and seniors. Each student 
1.vill design fran s ke tches Emd p ictl,l.res a home that appeals to him 
in styl ~ , layout, and materials. Foundati on pla ns, floor plans, 
electrical and plumbing layouts, lendscape sketches will be drawn 
mechanic a lly and inked. The teaching or the langua ge of the trades 
and constructi on principles will parallel the bench work to make 
this a course in blueprint reading . as well as drafting. 
BOYS 1 PHYSI CAT_. EDUCATION -- q, 
The physlcf1l education here still concentrE~tes on the funda-
mentfll sk~lls, rhythmics, 8nd mo0ified tePm g8mes rnd sports. 
BOYS' PHYSICA~ EDUCATION -- 10 
The phy~:ical educfltion in grnde 10 stresses phvs"l.c r l develop-
ment, individurl skills, relRvs, teE'Im games of higb10r orgnnizDtion 
ond fund r mantr1s in tha in0ividuBl sports. 
BOYS' ?HYST~AL EDU~ATION -- 11 
In the phvsicrl educrtion clrss the llth vear we continu~ with 
, ' ' physic>l r'1evc lopment, emphrsi7ing the perfecting of individunl skills, 
gnmes of hi~h orgnn:tzrtion :--nd iDclividufll r ecrertionrl sports. 
BOYS' PHYSI~AL EDU~ATION -- 12 
Phvsicf1l Clevelopmcnt, emphrsizing self-testing f' ctivities, 
perfecting indivir'1u~l skills, grmes of high orgrnizrtion, with more 
t"l.me for the individu r l recre rt ionnl sports nc tivities. 
GIRT_,S 1 PHY.SIG.i\1 EDU'":ATION -- 9 
This course offars emphrrsis on the development of' skills fun.:in-
ment n l in the teom sports--fi e ld hockay , bnskatb nll, softball . 
Along with thesa mcjor units, it off ers elem§ntnry volleybo.ll; 
postur3 trf'ining with exercises; revi ew of e l ementcrv stunts ond 
tumbli!lg~ intermedi fl te folk Cloncing nnd soc:tnl dnncing ( ~tr e ssing 
the dnnce of. Europenn countries a nd bringing in the mor a intricate 
rhythms); and tha beginnings of modern drnce. 
GIRLS' PHYSic q _. EDUCATION-- 10 
In this coursa, instruction is given in rcivo nced skills nnd 
str r t egv in e8 ch of the mejor tef'm sports--field hockey , bnsketball, 
flnd softbnll . Instruction in b0ginning officioting of these team 
sports is nlso given, ond from this grade up, girls m~y participate 
in an officirl's club. Norc ndv11 nced work is done in stunts nnd 
tumbling; in folk and socirl drncing, the emphnsis shifts to the 
dances a nd rhythms of the Lnti n countri e s; int e rme di a te modern 
d!lnca t'Jchniquos rro trught; Dnd b ~; ginning· gn.ma s j_n tennis nnn 
b ndminton • . 
GIRLS 1 PHVSI GAT_, EDUCt. TI ON -- 11 &-. 12 
In these grf'des, stress is put on the skillful plnying of the 
three t :;8m sports--field hockey , hPsk3tbf111, r>nc1 softbr>ll.- - nnd nlso 
upon those knowl~dge s n nd activities which ern ~e crrri ed over into 
rdult life . Girls rra given- - fl ddad instruction in officirting nnd 
coaching of the mn jor t ,-;rm sports ·; e l am0nt nry body mech nnics (pos-
tur e , mechcnics of mov oment for effici e ncy, r 3lnxrtion, rnd evo idance 
of strf\in o.nd fntigue); ndvr!'lced stunts 8nd tumbling; 8 durnced 
soci nl, folk, rnd mod ern drncing; o.nd tho development of skills in 
tennis f'nd br.dminton. 
., 
MUSIC COURSIS FOR GRADES 9 THROUGH 12 
CHOIR 1z ·:::redi t 
This is both elective and select ive~ It is elective in the 
sens e t h at i t will meet one period a week during an act i vities 
peri od (and, therefore, open t~ all), but it i s selective due to 
the fact that a bahnce of g ood v o i ces must be maintained. This 
r; roup will form the nucleus for all singing activities whether 
for public ...,r r rivate performance . 
BAND 1J- Cr edit 
Once a week the band will rehearse during an a ct ivities 
peri od and is an elective subject. It will consist of brass: 
wood-wind, and pe r cus sioL instruments. 'The purp ose of this band 
i s t ~ ha v e n o t only a concert band, but a marching band . 
ORCHESTRA i Credit 
Rehearsals will take place onee a Heek d uring an activities 
period and is elective (s ubj ect to instrumentati on) . It v.Till 
consist of strings , wo od - wind , brass, and rercussion instruments . 
MUSIC APPRECIPTION 1 . 2 Credit 
This is an e le c tive subj ec t to b e attended once a wee k 
during regular school periods . Th is d eals with the mu s ic and 
c ~pc sers of the pas t and ores~nt. It is usually repres8nted 
in orches tral form by the u se of rec ords. Mus id histnry, musi c al 
for rr and terms, various styles a nd compos i t i ons are presen t ed t0 
wid en the scope and app r ec i ation of the ave ra~ e l i stene r. 
ART 
ART I--Freshmen 
This cours e is desi gned as an introduction t o the p rinc iples 
and elements of desi gn as they apply to the v a rious fields of 
cont emp orary a rt us e . Further~ the course wi l l off er t r ainin g 
in the f o lloHing techniques : le Drawing (pencil , pen and ink, 
crayon, chal~<\:) 2 . Painting ( v-1ater color, poRter paint , temp e ra, 
quache , mixed me di a , oils -- special uses only ) J , Qrg_:t:.,h i c Art s 
(block p rint i n g , stencil printing, silk sc r e en , l et tering ) 
4• Three Dimensional (clay model ing , carving--p l a ste r and wood, 
pape r sculpture). 
ART !!--Sophomores 
A cont ~nuation 6f Art I with the ad6ition of some art history 
and art appreciation~ It will be possible to take Art II with no 
previous &rt tr a ining but Art I would be a helpful experience. 
l'Iore detailed instruction in Design will be given and more ambi-
tious proj ec ts e ncourag e d. Emphasis Hill be placed on training 
in Lrawing, Color, Design, and ''Understanding Art." No prerequisit e . 
ART III--Juni ors 
In this course, people will b e r iven more opportunity to work 
along the line s of individual int e rests: 1. Adv e rtising Art, 
2. Theatric a l Art, J. Art in the Hous e , etc., 4• Free Art. 
Instruction -will be t; iven in DrmJing, Color, Des ign . Some field 
trips will b e planned to museums in Boston a nd Cambridge. Outdoor 
sketching will be c-tt empted in the ·· spi-i ng, 
.ART IV--Senicrs 
Seniors who have had Art I, II, or . Ili will b e l eft free 
· to choose the ir ovm projects~ subject to the Etpprov a, l of the art 
t eGche r •. Special. emphasis wi 11 be. _s i v e n to a rt &s it &pp li e s to 
the voc&tional dire ction of the student. Students who have had 
no previous- art e xp e ri e nce will be g iven instruction in the us e 
of t oo ls a nd ma t e ri a ls a nd Qn introduction to a rt app-r e oi&tion. 
Field trips a nd outdoor · ske tching will be p l ann ed . 
·CQEMERCIAL ART 
If e nougl!\ students- are . interest-ed, . there wil1:- b.e c. .Spe cipl 
cours e for those who wi ll need a knowl e d ge of: l. D~sicn and · 
Layout, 2. Le tte ring , 3. Post e r Technique, 4• Illust r a tion, 
5. Packo.~;ing. Lmph&sis Hill b e plc.ced upon Art in Busine s~ and 
Indus-try. This . .course is dt-signed -· e-:spec.i.ally for ·. comme rci a l 
stud ents. 
DRIVER -EDUCATI ON 1 Credit 
Students must be 16 years of a ge or older. The course consists · 
of 40-Gl~~ .sro·om pel"-i~ds with homewO'!"k·· es~ ·ignments ·cov e ring driving 
rules, road r egulations, history· of the motor ce.r, &nd car maintenance. 
Pft e r the comp l e tion of the clas·sroom work, b ehind-the-Hheel training 
is g iven with finq.l testing and a~..rarding of .drivers 1 licenses by . 
the. _State -Mo·tm:.' Vehicle . Inspec-to!"s. 
C CHOJ CE OF COURE"3S 
Puni~ ls w'-,o ~~ ntend to ent3r t3Pchi ng sho·Jlo t8ke. r Colleg J 
Pr ep conrse . Tha Genero.l 8Pd l_'r act.icrl Arts curricnl2 h8ve 
b ee n de vi_ sed for pupils 1.o~ho d 3 sir 3 onl v 2 •..v0 ll -rounded hi ph 
school educPtion . It is not construct3d to fi.t pupils fo r 
hityh•~r insti tnt ions . 
If :ro'J. H-i_sh to pr3pPro for rrnrsin,cr , tha Coll0ge Prop Hill 
qu r lif..,r "''O~l for tho b:-,tt.3 r hospitrl schools . Th3 tr311fl ·is to -
wr r 0s a fi.v3 "'rerr C011rsc~ An ~ . dcrl progrf1m •.-.ro,Jlr" 1:n to tPk e 3 
y0ors of hospitrl tr ~i nin~ folloHed ~v 2 ye~rs of coll 3ge fo r 
a B . 2. , in nursing . Entrance r3q,Jir •onn>nts Vf'rv for ::J EJch school ~ 
Pupils who must t ok e mnthemfltics in col13re fT3 stro nglv 
8dv5 s3c1 to s:J l oct follr 'TG !lrS of ·,n8 th ;mn ti cs in high school • 
I f yo1J. 0e sire to qn r• lify for Apprc1ntice Schoo ls , bo sure to 
e l e ct sci Jnces in rrd itior.. t"r) yonr ma th;mflt.:Lc s co,1r sas . 
Pupi l s 1--rho mnst go to •.-ror]{ rftor l.:.f1ving SC' 110o l rnd 1,.,rrnt 
bus:incss train ' n p- sho,• l c1 tr.'r3 t.h a co'-i1"13rc-i.r' l r-our s-3 . Hm'lf3V 3r , 
if vou plfln to g:;t ndvr 11c 0 trri n ·np. in Bnsi'13s s Arl.ministrDt ion 
f1t f1 c.o ll_Jf3 or trkJ S·3 Cr 3 tf'-ri :-> l t r f'ining f't r jun5_o r co1 l ag-J , 
:rou sl:l.oulo inc lud e som0 coll0go units in 'ro• ,r cours e . 
\rJhv do pupils usuollv mtk,3 umris e cho i c0s ,,rh.?n S'.? l 0ct ing 
cours 0s ? Hc r o er e some or the r onsons : (l) No counsoltnp or 
improp e r conns o ling (2) Hit or ·niss s ~~ l a ction (3) Lik3 tho 
t JPche r r ath3r thon -+:;ho 1:1 ubj 3Ct (4) Ovor.Jst im r·ting their OlrJn 
8bilitv ( 5' ) Homa and onvi ronmont ro l influ3 nco (6) Social int0rests 
co.nso pupils to s31 Gct co,Jrs_;s Hhich r equir::: a minimum of stud:r 
(8) Wronp o. ~vi ce from fri3nds an~ clossmrtJs. 
Tho coryns o lor c0n h0ln vou s0 l act r p n ro n r iAto courses by 
di8gnosinp V Ol) r qn a li . f~ c r t; 0 ,...18 , r •Jvie•,.,ri ng vour pr:; uions 
scho l D s ti.c a chi ~;v ;r~n nt, .-:; s t .. fm r t;irg vonr 1; rrn-i DQ' rh-1 l-i t-.r from 
t .3sts , f'pprr i_si ng yo,,r n Grson r l_·1 br fl rhr0s rnci :r> J l rt ~ '1Cl' 'Tour 
goBl t o -,ronr con.rs ;:;s . Ask f o r ron 8D1'10int rn;nt; 1.,rl-)-:;n ,~on hrv ~> 
S0 ~1"1J3 fr ·38 tj_;~ l G . 
Pupils a r ·3 r 3 sponsi'ol3 t.o f'D Dl•r ~iroctlv tn t h .'3 coll.3i~D . 
You c nn r oc -: d. V3 assj stf1nco b.,r t. llJ cou ns::: lor b.,, fillinR' Ol' t 
applicrtions . co:leg<Js r ..:J q,dro "h i rh scholastic f'hilit'r ~,.,rjth 
m[lrks of 1 Pl.c'1 2 . You ar .~ stroncl_,r 11rg ; (l tn c1 n q''8l5 t " ',foY'k i n 
nll subj:3cts to 'llfl 1'3 it H'Si ; r for 'T01.Jrs·:::lf . Th3 t .i ·o} J -.ro •J put 
in .,rnur stnc1i es for hi r-h sohoo l mr•v no t h...'l rrhqnot·J for eol. l Jgo 
,_, .:l cru sJ of th3 d i ff icul_t l :Jsson -ass i gnm:;nts . T_,_;prn to do a 
littl.3 mor0 :Jrch c'1Py . 
Most collJg?s r ccon t can~10a t ; s for rc'1miss ion by cortifving 
grf'r'1es , o ntr rnco JXrm s or both . Since How8rd High is a c c r Jd~te d 
flS r Cl Pss A school , f!r Pfl ~lS of l Pnd 2 wil.l. ns, Jrl lv vo in vou 8 d -
mission Hi thont 3xamin8tion . Tf YO''· don ' t hcv 3 c ) rtif~r; ng gr80Gs~ 
yo11 na v b0 r Jqui r :; o to t.rkJ ~oll3~"'J ~ntr rn~ .3 Exf'rnj_ n rt. ion P o e. rds 
i 
or scholrstlc ::.mtltuc'l 3 t 3 st:s. fjol_l 3g'J cllt r loguJ s must b .J consult o c'l 
for specific informr tion l n this mrtt.;r. Th0 puicrnc0 offic 03 h 8 s 
~ncli~rtions for t:h :; 0 0ll0~ 3 Sntr r ncJ Exr~ination Bo Errls. In somo 
cr~ J s vou ~r~ b ~ ~ o rtifi 3C in pr r ~ 1 s rnd still b J r 0 qu~ ~ j f to toka 
:; ntranc o Jx r minfl tions. 
